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DIED AT BASSANO

A telegram on Monday convened to i 
Athens the sad news thst Mrs G. M. 
Pierce ot Bassano was dead.

Mrs Pierce was not in good health 
Mr and Mrs I. 0. Algoire are in | when she left with her husband and

little eon for Bassano over two vears 
ago, and the change of climate has not 
proved beneficial. While it was 
known that she was far from well, the 
news of her death was a shock to her 
many friends here, where the deceased 
was well known and highly esteemed.

Besides her husband and son Ivan, 
Mrs Pierce, who was a native ol 
McIntosh Mills, is surviyed by three 
sisters and one brothei, namely : Mrs 
(Dr.) Moore of Athens, Mrs Win. 
Ferguson of Alberta, Mrs W m. Keyes 
of Lansdowne, and J. J. Jackson of 
Fort Saskatchewan, 
parents, Mr and Mrs George Jackson, 
reside at Glen Elbe.

“Brockville’s Greatest Store" NOWAllie Thornhill and Earle Ashley 
killed a fine lot of docks on Graham 
Dike,CREAT SALE OF

TABLE - LINEN SECONDS Mallorylown this week honoring the 
85th anniversar y of the birth of Mra 
Alguire’s mother, Mrs Judd.

is the time to decide on that new Winter coat. Saturday 
we received parcel after parcel including all the new novelties, m 
Whatever yon are looking for you will find in our Mantle De- ” 
partment. ' À

The Plum Hollow Baptist Mission 
Circle will hold an open meeting in 
the church on Wednesday next at 
7.80, when the Rev. C. N. Mitchell 
will give an address on South America 
illustrated with lantern views.

In Cloths and by the Yard
The big shipment of Table Linens mentioned in onr advance 

notices a few days ago has arrived. It is one of the choicest lots 
of beautiful high class double damask linens ever seen in Brock- 
ville They are seconds which contain an occasional imperfection 
and on this account are sold at fnllv 1 less than regular price. 
The imperfection in most cases is slight and easily fixed with a 
needle. Come and examine the goods before they are picked

We are also showing a large range of Misses’ Coats, sizes 
from 11 to 18 years. The styles and prices are tempting.

Over a third of the members of the 
new House of Commons are lawyers. 
They total 76. Farmer members 36, 
merchants 32, doctors Î1, manufac
turer!. 17, lumtiermen 10, newspaper
men 8

Children’s Coats
Alta. Herover.

In All Sizes

) Brock ville Recorder takes a hope
ful view of what looks like a potato 
famine ont here, and says: The late po
tato crop in Eastern Ontario will be a
large one The early crop in this local- The rflj[Uial inw,ting of the village 
icy was very poor, the poorest in t»c'1 c0ll„cit wa8 held on Monday evening, 
for yearn, and today potatoes are sell- A„ lhe m,.IuberH present. Minutes 
ing bom for SI per bushel, h higher K |agfc mee(,ing read and approved, 
price than has prevailed at this season A by-law to levy and collect the 
for many years When the later crop fo,,owj- ratea Wiia passed : 
is harvested the price will no doubt oe 
about the average of other vears.

( 175 Beautiful Cloths, one-third under price
A New Underskirt made of a new material, looks 

and feels like silk ; all sizes. Price.......................
VILLAGE COUNCIL $1.25

satin damask linen of 
newThese cloths are of magnificent heavy

superb quality. Every size and a big range of beautiful 
designs with border all round, 4 50 cloths for 3 00. 3.75 c oths 
for 2.50, 9.00 cloths for 6.00, 6.00 cloths for 3.89, 3X5 cloths 
for 2.39, 3.00 cloths for 2.00, 2.50 cloths for 1.69, Al HE 
2.00 cloths for...................................................................... 01 ■ 0 V

$ 427.86 
, 1024.68 
, 342.57
. 809.40
. 918.00
. 190.96
. 2695.00

County Rate 
Village Rate ....
Sidewalk ..............
Town Hall Deb. . 
High School .... 

On Thursday evening last death I Public School Deb 
came under peculiar circumstances to | Public School ... 
Mr Alfred Tackalerrv of Oak Leaf.

Phone 54
Table Linens by the Yard ^ BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

A TRAGIC DEATH

48c
.$1.00

Bleached Damask, 2 yards wide, 70c yard, for ..

Bleached Damask, 2 yards wide, $1.55 yard, for,

Bleached Damask, 2 yards wide, $1.15 yard, for.

Bleached Damask, 2 yards wide, $1.85 yard, for

Agents for Ladles' Home Journal Patterns

A pplieation was made by the High 
Early in 'he rvening the reflection I gckooi Board for an advance of $500 

of a tire attrseted attention here and I ()|> the requisition previously made to 
l>v phone it was soon learned that Mr I t|le township and village councils, and 
Tackaherri’a ha roe were burning. H |)y_,aw was put through arranging 
Several oilmens d'ove out to his tarin jor an over draft at the Merchants 
and them learned that Mr Tackaherrv for the village portion of this
had not hi en seen since the discovery Kn,(>unt, $170.
ol the fire. He hid been working The report ol the assessors equaliz- 
with « bov on the farm all day but ing llie *h8essuieiit of the township 
was net fe-iug well and after supper au(j vj||age for hi eh school purposes 
put on a hir coat, as the evening was waa_ on motion, referred back to the 
chillv, and the boy left him sitting in ressors so that they might make the 
the house when he went ont to milk I term f(>r which the equaliz ition is to 
the cows The boy was engaged in I |aat |our years instead of one, as pro- 
this work when he noticed that the yjjgj by the agreement under which 
barn was afire. He rushed out and|t^e vjllage sepaiated from the 
gave an alarm and then busied him - I ahip.
self getting the cattle out. He did I P was decided that such im- 
not see Mr Tackaberry, nor did Mr I |,roVemcnts be made on the “big" hill 
Botsford or others who were caily on aa win make ;t mfer and easier for

69c
$1.19

I SALE OF MEN’S SAMPLE 
FALL OVERCOATS

Robt. Wright & Co.
IMPORTERS

OntarioBrockville
town v

pedestrians.
Council adjourned.

the scene.
The horrible suspicion 

possession of the neighbors who had 
gathered that Mr Tackaberry was in 
the burning building, and as the fire 
burned low the body of the unfortu
nate man could be seen in tbe flames-

He bad evidently rushed out on Leeds County W.C.T.U. held its 
hearing the hoy’s call and on entering annual Convention at Lansdowne on 
the barn bad le-en overcome with 28th and 29th of Sept. The day I 
weakness or been suffocated with sessions were held in the Presbyterian 
emoke church. The President Mrs M. Dpwa-

Of course, everything aliout tbe barn ley, took the chair and to the roll call 
was destroyed, including the season s about twenty officers and delegates 
crop and several pigs. The origin of responded 
the fire is a complete mystery. The reports of the various depart-1

Mrs Tackaberry had that day gone menta of work showed that the usual | 
to visit her parents, Mr and Mrs good is being done. Perhaps the re- : 
Shaw GV-n Elbe, and there learned ! ports on Temperance in Sabbath I 
the terrible newic Schools and that of the Lumberman s |

Mr Tackaberry was a most progress-Mepartm *ut reqnire special notice, 
ive and industrious farmer and this Good work was also reported bv the 
year expected to make the last pay- Superintendent of the flower, frurt and 

bis farm purchased four delicacy Mission.
He was a good honest I The Methodist Church opened rts 

of the doors for the evening session. Rev Mr

mow onIF YOU WANT SHOES that are -worth all you pay for 
them and want a service that positively makes it impossible for you 
to be dissatisfied, you’ll be buying yonr shoes from us sooner or 
later Why not start now ? We’ve got the largest stock and the 
greatest variety of good style shoes you’ll find in town.- «yonr
ideas are harder to fit then your feet you 11 find m Kelly s Shoes 
every conceivable shape, style, weight and leather. There e no 
better assortment of correct fitting shoes madè in Canada.

soon took
G. F. Donnelley, Clerk.

W C.T U. CONVENTION
$10.00 and $12 Coats for $6.95 
$15.00 Coats for - - $9.45 
$18.00 and $20 Coats for $11.959

The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.
The greatest bar-Come and see them.BROCKVILLE

gains ever offered

\1

( Hero’s a Chance for 
the Boy

The Kind of Suit He Wants
$3.49

; ment on

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEyears ago.
citizen who enjoyed the 
community in which he dwelt and of Wearell was the speaker of the even, 
all in Athens with whom he had huai- ing. Rev. Mr Beckstedt was the! 

dentines He was 82 years of I chairman and welcomed the ladies to 
8 " Lansdowne and commended their

esteem

ness
age. The Store of Quality

On Sunday the funeral service was efforts. .
conducted at the home of deceased by An excellent paper on Narcotics by 
the Rev. F. A. Read, who delivered a Miss I. M. Ross of Brockville was 

l thoughtful address from Gen. 15: 1. read. Suitable music was furnished 
! The members of the I.O.O.F. also by tbe choir, with Miss Sparling a*
| conducted a brief service and members soloist. A resolution was drafted by 
! of the society acted as pallbearers. Rev. Mr Kellv that as soon as three 

Interment was made at Glen Elbe, fifths of the municipalities in Ontario 
many of the large concourse of friends are under Local Option, the govero- 

! following the remains to their last rest- ment be petitioned to place the 
niace province under prohibition. This

® P " suggestion is to be forwarded to the
Provincial Convention at Winchester 
from 16th to 20th inst.

Business and the election of officers 
brought the convention to a close 
The officers for 1911—1912 are •:— 

Pres.—Mrs V. L. Mackie, Lake 
» Eloidft.

1st Vice-Pres,—Mrs A. L. Britton,

I. ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

We thought of marking these suits "only one to each custom- 
but as we have sizes to fit boys from 9 to 16 years, and there

family, we have decided
er »*
might be two or three needs in the same 
to take off the limit. Charleston School Report

(SEPTEMBER)

IV- -Clella Spence, Stella Johnston, 
Wellie Heffernan.

Sr. Ill—Gertie Wood, (Jennie 
Palmer, Hibbert Spence) equal.

Jr. Ill—Bella Johnston, Marjorie 
Godkin, Jim lleffernan.

8r. II—Amy Spence, Irene Wood. 
Eva Palmer, Willie Latimer.

P^rt II—John Johnston.
Jr. Part II—Elva Spence.
Sr. I—Albert Kelsey, Walter 

Wood, Martha Johnston.
Inter. I—Stanley Latimer, Eva

Kelsey. ,
Jr. I—Hubert Heffernan, Claude 

Botsford. George Godkin, Evelyn Int
imer.

Thev are really the best value for boys offered this fall. If 
there's any doubt in your mind about your boy’s present school 
suit, here’s your chance to fix him up at the least possible cost.

Stout Men’s Suits Gananoqne. |
Cor. SVy.—Mrs C. C. Slack,

Athens.
Rec. Sec’y—Miss Oeron, Brockville 
Trees.—Mrs M. A. Johnston,

Athens.
The delegates are bearing many use

ful hints to their unions, and it is 
expected that the fruits resulting 
therefrom will be preparedness and a 
zeal us care in tbe officers and a bosi- . 
neealike attention to duty in the I 
supei intendents.

a suitIf vour avoirdupois is such you find difficulty in getting
chest you c?n ÏÏ^u.Ts w£ Zr7a "p » M

inch chest.

Sr.

COLCOCK’S
OntarioBrockville J. Eyre, Teacher

Choice Fknl Work

Onr Floral W 
Emblems ft 
aro models of 
good taste.

Onr Brides Bouquets 
and Presentation Baskets 
will please the meet crit
ical purchasers.

Telkphouz MS

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
REED CO.

Brockville Omtsbio

Star Wardrobe
OUR FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONS

are now in and comprise all the newest and most up- 
to date European productions.

If you consider it worth while to appear some
what differently dressed from the great majority, in 
clothes that express the effect of distinction and ex- 

1 closiveneas by simplicity of design and perfection of 
workmanship, our stock will give you a clear idea of 
what men who aim to dress well, will wear during 
the fall and winter season.

HI. J. KEHOE
^•Clerical Suits a Specialty.

1
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or even » roast chicken, so àé$ ms*> > 
judge from this that his pay is snflfc 
cient for his needs i* this land of 
plenty.

“The French farmers reside in towns 
and set forth every morning to their 
work, so that the rolling valleys are seen 
for miles without a house, but every 
inch of the ground is cultivated and 
checkered with fields of yellow grain and 
blue vineyards. I do not take an artistic 
license in saying ‘blue,* for {he vines 
are all sprinkled with copper sulphate to. 
destroy the butterfly eggs. The culti
vators are also burning nicotine around 
the vines.

“At all the horticulturists I saw ‘Am
erican Vines* advertised, and asked a 
French farmer the meaning of this. He 
told me that good and bad things come 
from America ? that some years ago a 
worm known as the ‘phyloxera* had been 
brought into the country from America 
and had eaten the roots of the vines 
throughout France, and that now the 
grape cultivators were grafting the Am
erican wild grapes on to their vines in 
order to strengthen their roots.

_ “In the field one sees the harvesters 
cutting the grain with scythes, followed 
by women who tie it in bundles, and 
after the grain has hteen tied into two
wheeled one-horse carts, the gleaners 
cerise and pick up little bunches of grain, 
that the reaper*. have overlooked. - A 
reaping micnine of ancient date was 
pointed out to me with great pride by 
one of the peasants, for it is quite a 
novelty in this part of the country.

‘"All the southern fruits, except the 
• dive, are found here, and the French 
funner is particularly clever in econom
izing space; he trains his graps vines up 
above a stone wall, and forces his fruit 
trees to grow vinelike along the sunny 
wall below. His flowers are planted 
round about hh vegetable garden, with 
hedges of rosea and daisies, so that the 
Whole place is both beautiful and useful.
He takes infinite time, spends infinite 
pains and produces a finer fruit than 
we 4o in a smaller quantity.

“A great many women work in the 
fields, and instead of using 
herd of cows, you will meet ; 
woman leading a single cow along the 
roadside, where it crops the grass that 
grows by the way, or a little girl in 
wooden shoes faking care of a couple of 
goats. Horses too, arc scarce, and 
sometime» a dog is harnessed to a push 
cart to help his master take the vege
tables to market, but most of the farm
ers own donkeys, and it is quite a pretty 
eight to see the little donkeys with their 
red tassels. pulling a cart heaped high 
with cabbages, carrots and cauliflowers, 
while a fresh-faced peasant woman in a 
white cap and red apron walks beside.

“Altogether a more picturesque sight 
than ours, but far less agreeable."

The Age of the Sire.
(The Farmers’ Advocate.)

If a hull is properly cared for pro
viding he is healthy and sound consti
tutionally, he ought to be in better con
dition and more vigorous at four years 
of age than he is at one year or eighteen 
months. Many a hull- has lived to be 
ten or twelve or fifteen years of age, 
and was vigorous during his entire life.
Some of the host bulls of every breed 
have lived to be that age. As a mat
ter of fact, the value of a bull is not 
known until he is four years old. There 
is no way of judging accurately the val
ue of a dairy sire until his heifers be
come cows. That would he when they 
are at least two years old, and this will 
make the hull four years old. A man 
would he foolish, after he had paid a 
good price for a promising sire, a good 
individual, and one well bred, to dispose 
of him befova his heifers become cows, 
because that is - he only only way in 
which to judge him. Above all, we want 
a sire that will transmit individuality 
and performance to liis female offspring, 
and lmw can the breeder tell about this 
until the heifer is old enough to be judg
ed at the milk pail? No promising 
dairy sire ought to he disposed of until 
he is four years old. Then, if he does 
not prove to he what one desires, the 
sooner he is disposed of the better. On 
the other hand, if lie does prftvo to be 
a valuable sire, the longer lie can be kept 
the better for the herd, providing he is 
safe-tempered and inbreeding is avoided.

Australian beef and mutton sold 
in Great Britain to-day represent a very 
substantial profit to the graziers of the 
Commonwealth. One hundred years ago 
the Australian sheep had a covering 
which was described as being more like 
hair than wool. The average fleece then 
weighed V/u pounds. To-day the wool 
of the Commonwealth lias no rival for 
its quality. It tops the market of all 
countries. And while this advance in 
quality has being going forward, the 
average weight of the fleece has been 
increased from 3Vi* pounds to nearly 8 
pounds. In other words, in tin» course 
of a century the sheep have increased 
front 4.0000 to 100,000,000. the weight 
of fleece has been doubled, and the 
quality of the wool lias been improved 
beyond recognition.

V.-1 «• •«?
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are named also the healing leave», 
figure of the fish refers to the extent, 
the greatness of the community; tms 
figure of the trees to it nature, in so 
far aa the divine grace transforms it 
into truly living members, who them
selves bear rich food and thereby be
come a means of life and recovery to 
others also.—Lange. Fruit according $o 
his months. “This signifies a constant 
disposition,, desire, resolution and, en
deavor to bear fruit, not in their own 
wisdom, power or goodness, or any' 
goodness in themselves, but by the con
tinual supplies of divine grace. Who
ever may befrthe instrument ât plant
ing them, it is divine' grace which gives 
the increase.** -, Leaf thereof for medi
cine. Even the leaves, the holy profes
sion of the righteous, is a spiritual medi
cine. Righteousness is thus encouraged 
in the world.—Clarke.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

■

Sunday School. 100 head: active and steady at 15.30 S» 
$10.23. Hogs—Receipts, 2,600 heads ac
tive ; pigs steady, others 10 to 15c low
er; heavy, $0.90 to $7; mixed, $7 to 
$7.05 ; yorkers, $6.20 to $7 ; pigs, $5.00 
to $6; roughs, $5.00 to $5.85: stgs, 
$4.75 to $5.25; dairies, $3,600 head; 
sheep active and steady. Iambs slow and 
10c lower; lambs, $4 to $6.50.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York—Beeves—Receipts, 

head; nothing doing, feeling 
Calves—Receipts, 730 jiead: veals steady, 
other calves slow; veals, $7 to $10.75; 
culls, $4 to $6.50; Western calves, $5 to 
$5.25 ; Southern veals, $8. Sheep and 
la ml**—Steady ; receipts, 2.900 
lambs firm to a shade higher; sheep, 
«2.50 to $3.75; lambs. $ ftto $6.25. Hogs- 
Rveeipts. 2.677; market lower; quota
tions, $6.60 to $7.15.
' MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal—Trade at the East End Stock 

Yards was rallier dull. There acre i 
buyers present than on Monday, bu 
account of the high prices asked 
poor grade of cattle on offer tuey bought 
only fur actual wants. Tneie was no 
demand from packers. Receipts of cattle 
estimated at 625. Market dull and prie 
steady at Montreal’s level, Nortuwesi 
cattle (four loads ou offer), 15.50 to 55.W; 
no choice eastern steers; good steers, one 
lot sold at *5.25 to $5.50; fair, $4.75 to $•>. 
Bulls are of slightly better quality, and 
for heavy bulls $3.50 was asked, but only 
$1 to $3.25 bid: light bulls. $2.50 to $2.75:

good cows on offer; demand 
poor; poor to medium. $4.50 to $4.75; can
nera, $2.50 to $3.26; one load of heifers 
sold by one shipper for $5. 
demand steady: $25 to $70; 
fair demand, few sales $40 to $60 
Receipts of hogs estimated at 1.560 
ket easier; demand fairly good, 
hogs. $6.76; underweights 
pounds), $6.50; sows, $6.25; 
cwt.. off cars.

o] ,0,
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fh« Life-Giving Stream—Ezek. 47:
>12. TORONTO MARKETS.

FARMERS MARKET.
The grain receipt* to-day were 800 

bushel*, and prices ruled firm. About 
400 bushels of Fall wlieat sold at 87 to 
88c, 300 bushels of barley at 65 to 80c 
and 100 bushel* of oate at 48 to 50c per 
bushel.

Hay, quiet and firm, with receipts of 
only ten loads, which sold at $18 to $20 
a ton. for timothy. Bundled straw nom
inal at $14 to $15 a ton.

Dressed- hogs are easier, with quota
tions ruling at $9.50 to $10.25.
Wheat, bush..........................$ 87 $ 0 88
Oats, bush................
Rye, bush.................
Barley, bush............
Hay, timothy, ton.

Do., No.42.. ..
Straw, per ton .
Dressed hbgfi... .
Butter, choice...

Do., inferior.. . 
d

Chickens, lb.. .. .............
Fowl, lb..................................
Ducks, lb.. .. r.. _____
Turkeys, lb...........................
Applps, bbl............................
Potatoes, bag... ... ...
Beef, hindquarters ..

Do., forequarters ..
Do., choice, carcase. .
Do., medium, carcase ..

Mutton, prime ..
Veal, prime...............
Lamb . . ............

Commentary.—1. The source of the 
Stream (vs. 1, 2). 1. Afterward —Eae- 
kiel had been taken in his vision to 
Jerusalem, had been shown the temple, 
rebuilt, and the details of the temple 
service had been explained to him. He 
brougurme again—The prophet's guide 
deem k»cd in Ezek. 40. 1-3 The return to 
the door of the temple was not 
survey the building and study it* ap- 

but to behold a vision of

1,140Pays High Tribute to Bord
en and Laurier.

Banquet Tendered to His 
Excellency in Ottawa.

to

pointments, 
the liic-giving stream issuing from it. 
Unto the door of the house—The en
trance to the temple. Waters issued out 
from under the threshold—In the pro
phet T vision the stream, which repre
sented the manifold blessings of the gos
pel, had its source in the visible dwell
ing-place of Jehovah. The temple faced 
the east and the stream, issuing from 
the right side of the house, flowed east
ward at the south side of the altar, 
which was in the centre of the inner 
court. The only stream actually «exist
ing there was from “a fountain con
nected with the temple hill, the waters 
of which fell Into the valley east of the 

toward the

♦
An Ottawa despatch says: In a speech 

marked by rare tact and dignity and 
by a wholeheadted and inspiring 
Imperialism and Canadian!»™, Karl 
Grey bade a formal public farewell 
to the people of Canada, expressed 
hie heartfelt regret at severing a long 
and happy official relationship with 
Canadians, voiced his hopes and as
pirations for the Dominion as the 
potential dominant partner in the 
British Empire, and urged * upon all 
patriotic citizens the duties and re
sponsibilities of high ideals of civic 
and national life.

The occasion was a farewell ban
quet tendered to his Excellency in 
the restaurant of Parliament by the 
Canadian Club of Ottawa, to which 
he has always been an active and 
helpful patron. It was attended by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Borden, 
who voiced in eloquent speeches thé 
genuine regard of the people of Can
ada for the retiring representative of 
the Crown, and t.vhoed his Imperial 
and national aspireioihj, for the 
future of the Dominion,. ;

Earl Grey *poke lur uvurTy an hour, 
his remarks covering a wide range 
of national subjects: The address,
delivered with obvious feeling and 
sincerity, was a fitting valedictory 
and a thoughtful resume » i national 
problems and of natio:i;il develop
ment during the ceven years of his 
tenure of office, concluding with an 
eloquent tribute to the Character of 
the two political leaders, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Borden, in whose 
high leadership Canada was indeed 
fortunate. “1 do not believe,” he 
said, ‘‘that you could find either in 
this countrv o* outside of it two men 
who better fulfill art the highest 
ideal?!, of the word ‘gentlemen.’ Their 
high characters are examples to all 
Canadians. Never during my whole 
term of office nave I heard one word 
of sel’;*!i .iiitiiti.ui from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. X* ^It i.<ier of the Opposition 
he % ■] be the tniny giea\ servant of 
the State and the Crown that he has 
been a» leave*- of the Government. 
Mr. Borden will, 1 know, continue the 
high traditions of Sir Wilfrid. You 
Canadians are happy and fortunate 
in having the destiny of your 
try in the hands of such men.”

His Excellency announced that, 
ing to the political events of the past 
week, he was glad to say that he 
would have a week longer in Canada 
than he had expected. His departure 
had been postponed until October 12. 
He also intimated that he expected 
to disregard the unwritten convention 
which had kept previous Governors- 
Genaral from returning to Canada, 
arid he hoped to revisit the Dominion, 
coming back next time via the Hud
son Bay Railway. He «suggested the 
wisdom of cultivating a closer part
nership with Newfoundland in prefer
ence to the prerent mutual poliev of 
holding aloof on each side. He urged 
a* among the ideals of Canadian 
statesmanship the necessity of train
ing the character of the children 
through the influence of the very best 
teachers that money could buv, the 
thorough supervision of moving pic
tures to prevent evil influences 
young minds, and careful sanitation 
of homes and effective measures to 
prevent the curse of slums in the 
rapidly growing cities of the Do
minion.

“Eve

48 0 50
70 0 75
65 0 80
00 20 00
IK) 17 00
00 15 00
56 t 10 25
28 O 03
22 0 25
28 0 31
15 0 16
13 0 15
14 O 15
18 0 20
00 2 75

1 10 1 15
11 00 12 50

50 7 50
00 9 50
75 8 50

.. 7 00 9 00

. 10 00 12 00

. . 9 INI 10 06;

“Water issued out from under the 
threshold of the house** (v, 1). Water 
is a type of spiritual life, the gift of God 
the father (John 4: 10) ; God the Son 
(John 4: 14), and God the Holy Spiirt 
(Isa. 4$: 3; John 7:38, 39). 
of God is the instrument God uses to 
purify or to satisfy us (Ezek. 3®: 25; 
Eph. 5: 26; Isa. 55: 1; Rev. 22: 17). 
Water is necessary to human life, health 
and happiness <Tsa. 41: 17; Zeob. 9: 11). 
There is no spiritual life health or hap- 
niness apart from God to man, “whether 
in Eden, the garden of the Lord (Gen. 
2: 10), or in the dry and weary wilder
ness" (Isa. 35: 6, 7).

“The waters came down” v. 1). The 
way from God to man is always “down,** 
whether man be living under conscience 
(Gen. 11:5), under law (Exed. 19: 20), 
In captivity Daniel 4: 13), or under grace 
John 3: 13; 6: 38. 41, 51. 58). “The 
waters came. .. . from. .. the jight side 
of the house, at the south side of the 
altar" (▼. e). The “right" way is the 
bright way. The righteous shine here 
(Matt. 5: 14-16) and hereafter (Dan. 12: 
3; Matt. 13: 431. Facing the east the 

‘right side is toward the south, the 
place of warm devotion. “The waters 
came down from.... the altar” (v. 1. 
Type of Calvary, the place of sacrifice. 
From the wounded side flowed blood 
and water (John 19: 34). The place of 
sacrifice is the place of salvation. To 
lwlieve in him who came “l>v water and 
blood" (1 John 5: 5, ftl is to overcome 
by the blood of the Lamb and bv the 
word of our testimony (Rev. 12: 11).

“Then brought he me” (v. 2). 
brought me" (v. 31. ShIvaUoii is all from 
God. , All the way it is a “gift” to re
ceive. It is “bv grace —not of works" 
(Eph. 2: 8, (K If we will “let God” 
(Rom. 3: 4; Fla. 68: 1). lie will lead us 
on to his “uttermost” salvation (Heb. 7: 
25), even to the “salvation ready to be 
revealed in the last time.”

‘*The waters were to the ancles” (v. 
3). This suggests spiritual advancement. 
One of the first things a child learns is 
to walk. Life precedes walking. The 
child <»f God 1 Begins fully to walk bv 
faith (2 ( or. 5: 7). ill newness o flife 
Rom. 6: 4). to walk in good works (Kpt. 
2: 10|. walk circumspectly (Eph.. 5, 15), 
honestly (1 Thess. 4. 12), then goes on 
to walk in the Spirit (Gal. 5: 161. and 
wal kafter the Suirlt (Romans ffc 4) ; 
and live always in the consciousness of 
G ml’s presence .

“The waters were to the knees” (v. 4). 
Water knee deep speaks of spiritual 
ship 11 Kings 8: 54: Dan. 6: 10).
W. Mcfalla. in his “Rising of the Wat
ers,” says, “True worship is not only 
in the Spirit and belief of the truth 
(John 4: 24). Knee-deep waters have 
to do with sanctification of the Spirit 
and l*elief of the truth (2. Thess. 2: 13) ; 

Srith those who accept Christ ns their 
teacher, as well as their sanctifier: who 
have not only purity of heart, but are 
filled with the knowledge of his will in 
all wisdom and spiritual understanding 
(Col. 1:9t. Many take the Spirit as a 
purified who know him not as an in
structor: receive him as the comforter, 
but refuse him as the guide into all 
truth (John 16: 13). Only n Spirit given 
knowledge of the truth gives liberty. 
Unies* the spirit enlighten* us we can
not distinguish the turtli of God from 
traditions of men (Mark 7: 7).”

“For the waters were risen, waters 
to swim In. * river that could not be 
passed over” (v. 5). This is the deep 
place where Christ is all and in all (Col. 
3: 11). No limit, no measure; unfath
omable, impassable.

The word

ozen..
cows, no

city and made their way 
sea.”—Davidson. It was a “small stream, 
whose ‘soft-flowing’ waters were already 
regarded a* a symbol of the silent and 
unobtrusive influence of the divine pre
sence in Israel (lea. 8. 6). Tbs waters of 
this stream flowed eastward, but they 
were too scanty to have any appreci
able effect on the fertility of the regiod 
through which it passed.”—Skinner. The 
stream which Ksekiel saw flowed ap
parently from underneath the most holy 
place in the temple and passed near 
the altar of sacrifice. The waters sig
nified “the gospel of Christ which went 
forth from Jerusalem and spread into 
the countries about, and the - gifts aud 
powers of the Holy Spirit accompanying 
it by virtue of which it spread far 
and produced blessed results.”—Henry. 
2. The gate northward—The gate look
ing eastward was closed as explained 
in Ezek. 44. 2 and 46. 1. When the pro
phet reached the outer eastern gate he 
sawthe stream flowing forth from the 
right, or southaide of it. His vision re
garding the source of the stream is 
striking like that which John saw (Rev. 
2$. ]) < iod **> the source of all the 
good that eome« to men. “Every good 
gift. .cometh down from the Father of 
lights*’ (James 1. 17).

If. An increasing stream (vs. 3-5). 3. 
The man that had the line—The pro
phet's guide. vSee note on v. 1. A thous
and cubit#—AIhmiI one-third of a mile. 
The distance* measured are only im
portant as they indicate the rapid in
crease in the volume of the stream. The 
waters were to the ancles It was its 
yet and insignificant stream in size, 
hut important- on account of it * source. 
4. To the knees, .to the loins- This 
shows a marvelous increase in volume. 
The stream received 
hence the increase was «lue to its inher
ent energy. There is an energy in the 
gospel all its own. 5. A river -We are 
reminded of the language of Vau. 40. 4, 
“There it* a river, the streams where of 
•hall make glad the city 
•r i* majestic in its onward sweep. Its 
course cati\ not be stayed. Barriers may 
be thrown in its way, but it overflows 
them or sweeps them away. Some earth
ly stream* are periodical in their flow ; 
sometimes the hank* are full, and at 
other times the channel it dry. 
stream that Ezekiel saw is unceasing in 
its flow. It is a type of the progress of 
Christianitv. At the time of Christ's 
ascension there was but a handful of 
his followers. Their number has been 
constantly increasing until to-day 
are five hundred million professed Chris
tians in the world, and their number 
has increased nearly threefold during 
the past century. The 
let’s vision is also a type of the grace 
of God in the soul. It i* comparatively 
small in its beginnings, but it* in- 
crease is constant aa one trustfully 
obeys the Lord.

III. An efficacious stream (vs. 6-12). 
6. Hast thou seen this. The prophet’s 
attention had thus far been directed to 
the source of the stream and it* mar
vellous increase. The next revelation 
was the effects upon the region through 
which it passed.

7. Many trees. Compare Rev. 22:2. 
The stream was conductive to fruitfuL 

8. Go down into the desert. The

Milker*, no 
Springers,.

. Mar^ 
Select 

(under 940 
$3.16 perstags.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago despatch: Cattle—Receipt* 

estimated at 4,000, market strong, 10 to 
20c higher, beeves $4.75 to $846, Texas 
Steers $4.38 to $6.10, Western steers $4.15 
to 87.1ft, stocgeV* and feeders 40.15 to 
$5.60, cows and heifers $2 to $6.20, calve* 
$*; to If», jo.

Hogs—Estimated at 18,000, marient 
steady to 5c lower; light $6.06 to $6.70. 
mixed $6 to $6.70, heavy $5.90 to $6.65, 
roughs $5.90 to $6.10, good co choice 
heavy $6.10 to $6.65, pigs $3.50 to $6; 
bulk of sales $3.15 to $6.55.

Sheep—Receipt* estimated at 20,000, 
market steady, natives $2.10 to $4.15; 
western $2.75 to $4.20, yearlings $3.85 to 
$4.46. lambs, native $1 to $6, western 
$4.50 to $6.10.

t

THE FRgJT MARKET.
Tlierç w*s a . qilint . tr*‘*«: to-day. 

Grapes in fair supply, ami peaches in 
more limitedi offer.
Apples, bkt..............
Peaches, com., bkt.

Do., Crawfords.
Pears, bkt..............
Grapes, large, bkt.
Oranges, Valencias 
Lemons, case. . . .
Bananas, hunch..
Tomatoes, bkt.. ..
Cauliflower, dozen
Cabbage, dozen................... 0 65
Cantaloupes, Can., bkt... 0 JO 
Potatoes, hag. .
Water melons. . .
Unions, hag, 75 lbs.. .. 1 65

Do., Spanish, case .... 3 25
Cranberries Cape Cod,, bbl. 8 50
Green peppers.................... 9 25
Red pepp 
Gherkins .. .

.. $0 ÎD $ 0 40 
. !» v 0 40 
.. 0 85 
.. 0 35
. . 0 20 
.. I 23 
. . 4 00
.. 1 75
.. 0 20 

1 25

a whole 
a bent old

0 60
1 25
0 75 
0 35 
4 75 
4 50 
2 00 
0 25 
0 0O 
0 75 
0 40 
1 15 
0 50 
0 00 
3 30 
0 00 
0 30

“He LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.1 «Ml
. 0 40 Wheat—Spot, dull. No. 3 Manitoba. 

8*; futures, Oct., 7s 3 3-8d; Dec., 7s 4- 
3 4d; March, 7a. 4 I-Sd.

Flour—Winter patents, 28* 3d.
Hops—lin London (Pacific) £9 to £9

.. 0 75

.. 0 75
1 00 
1 25 10s.

Beef—Extra India me**, 90*.
Pork—Prime mew. western. 95*. 
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 57*. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs. 

54s; short rib*. 16 to 24 lbs., 58* 6d. 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lb*.. 57s 6d, long 
clear middle*, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 59s Od; 
long clear middle*, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.; 
60s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 49* 
Od; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 47*.

laird—Prime w'eetern in tierces, 46* 
3d American refined in pail*, 47* 6d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white,
70s., do colored, new, 70s 6d.

Tallow—Prime city, 34s.
Turpentine spirit*. 38* 6d.
Resin—Common,' 15s.
Petroleum—Refined, 6*/,d.
I.ineeed oil—45s.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.
Sugar* are quoted in Toronto, in hags, 

per cwt., a* follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence $5 95

Do.. Red pa th’a.................
Do., Acadia......................

Imperial granulated ..
Beaver granulated...............
No. 1 yellow St. Lawrence 

Do., *Kedpath's .. ». .. .
In barrel*, 5c per cwt. more• car lots, 

5c less.

. . 5 95

.. 5 90

.. 5 79

.. 5 70

.. 5 45

. . 5 45

roil ii-

tvibutaries. ow«

GRAIN MARKET.
Toronto despatch: The grain market 

is firm to-day. hut the hoped-for ad
vance has not yet arrived. Latest quo
tations are:

Ontario wheat—No. 2 winter wheat, 
86c outside, according to location ; Mani
toba wheat. No. 1 northern. $1.04; No. 
2 northern. $1.02 1-2; No. 3 northern, $1, 
at hay jtorts.

Oat* -Canadian western. No. 2. 45c; 
No. 3, Canada western, 44c, at lake 
port*; Ontario No. 2 white, 39 to 41 l-2c 
outside, and 43 1-2 to 44c on track To-

Geo.of God.” A riv-

BKADSTREETY REPORT.
Montreal reports of Bradstrect’s say 

trade there has been quite active 
throughout the week despite the fact 
that everybody is at the moment giving 
more or less attention to politics. Fall 
trade has opened up in nearly all line* 
and the volume of business moving i* 
very satisfactory. Orders from the west 
are particularly good and there is every 
sign that the fall trade in all parts of 
the country will be exceedingly active.

Toronto reports to Bradstrect’s say 
all lines of business is moving freely. 
Local retailers are busy and report/ an 
excellent turnover. Wholesale trade is 
brisk, and excellent orders for all line* 
of fall and winter goods continue to 
come in. Local factories are also well 
supplied with orders. There is a notable 
scarcity of skilled workmen in many

Winnipeg report* say business there 
continues to move briskly. Orders from 
the country continue very substantial 
in character and good shipments of gen
eral lines are going forward to country 
points.

Vancouver and Victoria reports say 
business at these and other provincial 
points continue brisk.

Hamilton reports say both retail and 
wholesale trade is active. Factories are 
busy and there is exerv indication they 
will continue so for the balance of the 
season. Business in the surrounding 
district is fairly brisk. Deliveries of 

$.».40; luiclier* cattle, choice. $5.80 toe,^produce and fruit are large, hut the de- 
$6.15; do., good. $5.65 to $5.«5; do., me- mand is brisk and price* are steady, 
dium, $5.30 to $.>.60; do., common, $4..>0 London reports sav a good steadv 
to r>.Imtrl.iMV row*, ■•h.ii.-», *1.75 to tone ;* to all lines of trade there.
$5.25; do., medium, $4.2» to $4.75: do., Ottawa reports say general business 
common, .$2.59 to $4; do., caliners. $1.50 there hold a steady tone, 
to $2.«5; do., bulls. $J-50^ to $5.35; Que!>ee. The elections somewhat in- 
feeders, 1.000 lb*.. $5 to $5.«5; stocker*, terferc with country trade during the 
899 to 900 lbs.. $3-«5 to $5.25; milkers, woek. and as a rule wholesalers report 
choice, each, $00 to $70: do., cows. ori|CV6 backward, 
medium, each, $*45 to $59; springers, $35 
to $50; calve*. $5 to *8.50.

Sheep —Heavy ewe*. $3 to $3.56; do., 
light ewe*. $2.75 to $4; lambs. $5.25 to 
$5.90; bucks and culls. $3 to $3.251

The

t orn American No. 2, yellow, 71 l-4c 
c.i.f. Midland.

Peas None offering, nominal at No. 
2, 87c to 88c.

Rve-'—None offered, nominal, at No. 
2. 70c to 72c outside.

Barley 70c to 75c outside for malting 
and 56 to 58c for feed.

Buckwheat- Nominal, at 52c to 54c

on
stream of Kzek-

ry moment of my life in Can
ada during the past seven years,” said 
his Excellency, “has been *oi......... un
interrupted happinca* for myself and 
my family. To he Governor-General 
of this Dominion is the happiest and 
pleasantest billet in the whole, service 
of the Imperial Crown. It if not ea?»y 
for us to leave without suffering many 
tug* at tiie neart. VVe return to E:ig- 
Itnd. our xvhole lives illumined by many 
glorious memories, and xve shall leave a 
large part of our heart* with you in 
< «mad a.”

Fully three hundred were present at 
the banquet, including practically every 
man of prominence in the capital. Sir 
Wilfrid Iviiwrier s.it at the left of tlie 
President. Judge AlaeTavish and Earl 
Grey on hi* right. Next to his Excel
le ne v sat Mr. Borden, and next to bun 
Mon. Clifford Sift on.

outside.
Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $23 in bags ; 

short*. $25; Ontario bran ,$23 in bag* ; 
aborts. $25.

Manitoba flour- First patent*. $5.30; 
second patents, $4.80.

Ontario flour Winter flour. 90 per 
cent, patents, $3.45 to $3.50. Montreal 
freight.

A. C. M.

MANY LAWYERS
LIVE STOCK.

Toronto despatch: A good run «if cat
tle helped to make things a little more 
lively this morning than the market has 
been for some time. Good cattle * sell 
well, hut common cattle are still off. 
Receipts show 149 cars, comprising 1,910 
cattle. 3.227 sheep and lambs, 1,700 hog* 
and 291 calves.

Export cattle- ( hoice, $6.10 to $6.50; 
do., medium. $5.50 to $6; bull*. $4.75 to

But Farmers Follow Closely 
in Parliament.

lies*
region between Jerusalem and the Dead 
Se« was a desolate waste, but in hie 
vision the prophet saw the land of fruit
ful because of the flow of the river 
through It. The waters shall be healed. 
The waters of the Dead Sea are inpreg- 
nated with various salts that fish can
not live In them. Ite waters were ren-

of the

Ottawa, Oct. 2.--U ha* been figured 
out that the next Parliament will con
tain :

76 lawyers.
36 farmer*.
32 merchants.
21 doctor*.
17 manufacturer*.
10 lumbermen.
8 journalists.
7 notaries publie.
2 cannera.
1 pharmacist.
1 stockbroker.
1 professional labor leader.
1 licensed victualler.
1 cattle dealer.

dared wholesome b 
healing stream, 
work of the Holy Spirit, 
thing . shall live. Life 
*liall continually accompany the preach
ing of the gospel; the death of sin being 
removed, the life of righteousness shall 
be brought in.--Clarke. Multitude of 
fish. The Dead Sea had become a sea 
**f life. Out of death there arises, by the 
grace of God, a rich life. The sea is a 
symbol of the world ; accordingly men 
appear a* the living creature* of the sea. 
a* the fihltes. Here there were only 
dead fit-hes, unspiritual. unsaved men. - 
10. Ln gvdi. . .Rn-eglaim. The former 
at the xxcat side of the Dead Sea. and 
the latter at the north end. where the 
Jordan enters. The expression include* 
the entire he*. xx li-te water* xve re heal-

t>y the inflowing 
This is typical of the 

9. Every- 
and salvation

f
Feeding Live Stock.

(Canadian Farmer.)
To produce a maximum profit at a 

minimum cost is the ambition of the 
up-to-date .dairyman and beef-raiser. Se
lection of herd, housing and sanitary 
conditions, are no more important than 
the feeding «>f the stock aud the profit 
and loss thereof.

It ia as a prevention of a falling oft 
in the milk flow and beef gains that the 
ail performs its most valuable duty. 
When the gras» becomes dry, unpalat
able and shorn, feed from the silo does 
much to keep up the milk supply and 
to make up for the lack of the early 
fresh grasses and clovers. Corn silage 
left over front the winter is doubled in 
its original values as a succulent food.

The Winter Months.
During the winter months there ap

pears another problem. After years o. 
experience in feeding the different kind* 
of live stock, it is proven that our ani
males thrive best on succulent food. 
This portion of the ration was supplied 
by roots until the advent of the silo 
made the feeding of silage possible, and 
the scarcity of labor made the profit
able growing of roots impossible. The 
value of corn protected from the ele
ments gives it an important place in our 
farm feed, and the value of the silo as 
a storage for grain fodder for summer 
use has long since been recognized.

The farmer with a well filled silo has 
at his command a supply of feed that 
cannot l»e duplicated. It combines suc
culence with a maximum of nourishment 
and enables him to make money out of 
his cows in the winter months when 
other people are loafing around doing

GOES TO JAILMAKING THE MOST OF THE SOIL

Farming in France—Interesting Letter
From “Canadian Farm' ’Reader.
A subscriber to Canadian Farm, who 

is spending his summer abroad, sends 
the following interesting account of how 
agriculture in some parts of France is 
carried on. While the French farmer's 
methods are primitive as compared with 
those folloxved on this side of the At
lantic, he endeavor* to utilize every por
tion of the land. There are no waste 
places around the fences. Every particle 
of land is cultivated and made to pro
duce its quota, thus leaving no room for 
weeds to grow and take nourishment out 
of the soil that should go exclusively for 
plant food:

“The Province of Touraine is knoxvn as 
the garden of France, and the beautiful 
valley of the Indre, where 1 haw been 
staying, is the richest agricultural region 
in the Republic as far as the variety 
and abundance of its product goes, rival
ling even Burgundy in its vineyards. The 
day-worker .who cares for tiie vines and 
superintends the picking of the grapes by 
the women and children, works for 50 
cents a day. hilt he carries with him to 
ki« work a cvu;’.c of juicy lamb cutlets the chôr*.

OTHER friARKhi-,
WINVlVtoi GRAIN MAKKKT.

( lose. Open. High. Low. Close.

WELLAND CANAL.
ed and a hounded i'i fish <>f mativ kinds.

Stated That Jordan Route 
Will be Taken.

But Was Allowed to Go 
There in a Cab.

Wheat—
Oi l............  !)P ; !»7% '.IS'/, !I7 % !IS'i
Dei-. ... Dii', »Ji, Dli 
May . . IlHlV, ..

< >ut*—

ATorunto despatch: Clark II. Smith, 
former secretary and promoter of tiie 
Farmers Bank, mu»t wait in jail till hi* 
case is called in the aasizvs. This morn-

95 ' 96so corrupt, no inJ" r• :t* 1 heart is *» de
praved. ilu*t it wit1 oit 1>e savingly af
fected hx tit.- i'ifltr ig of tin* stream of 
divine graec. II. Xfaviaiie* Marshes.
Htiall not he lu»iili*il. The tfospo] i* the 
rnriy healing medicine for the disorders 
of our fallen nature, and they who will 
mok receive it in the love of it remain 
incurable and ere abandoned to final 
ruin. Benson. The s vit comes into con
sidérât ion her**, not a* seasoning, but 
ee tin* ire of fertility, life and prosper
ity. The thought is this : Only those 
who bar themselves against the gracious 
•tream of divine love and are unwilling 
to regain health are henceforth to he 
jgiren "xer to the curse, continuing to 
exist as motinnvutt* thereof. ‘-Around 
the sea of death there limrer* on a 
death unto death. Klief. 1'2. Tr«e* 
far meat. Sifl' -i?*- *i ««V'^t. lirenent itself

the terribly sick hestoei. wvrLL ressaie.

KMf*

Oct..........  40% . .
Dec..........  38% . .
May ... 42 «%

T11E CH K FSE M A R K ET.
Winchester.— At the Cheese Board to-, 

night 8:î0 boxe* were registered; a lew 
white sold at 13%c.

Brock ville. At the Cheese Board here 
to-dav 1,120 white and 1,850 colored 
were offered; 879 white and 1,480 col
ored were sold .at 14 3-16e.

Kmg,to". tint. <-!,«.«. ,nld at 18%» dc „„ ly commit him to jail, 
on the Vrontenae hoard lhitrwtoy. lhi-re ..Hut Tlon't want him to wait in jail 
were boarded 2D., boxe. ,.f white ehee.e tj„ a|, t|m fornullities alv complied 
and Sib boxe» coolred. with,” objected Mr. liu.-c.

RVFFAT/> LIVE STOCK. The magistrate said that lie coutil
East-Buffalo, N. Y. (’•»♦ ?*» Receipts, go to the jail in i eat», but that wsa 

^ 350 head; atark *!/ »lv\v. W: »—Receipts the best he could do.

Toronto, Oct. 2.—A despatch from
ing Magistrate Denison committed him 
lu jail when Detective Guthrie, who 
brought him hack from Vancouver, iden
tified him as being the man mentioned 
in the indictment of the higher court. 
Smith is charged, with a number of 
others, with conspiracy to obtain tiie 
hank certificate by fraud. Hugh E. 
Rose asked about,, hail, hut the magis
trate told the counsel that all lie had to

St. Catharines says:
The engineers appointed^by the Do

minion Government to report on the 
most desirable route for the new Wel
land Canal will soon send in their report.

It i* learned oh excellent authority 
that they will recommend what i* known 
a* the Jordan route, beginning at Mor
gan’s Point, a few miles west of Port 
(Y>1 borne, and ending at Jordan harbor. 
The new canal will have oipv two locks, 
which will he of immense depth. It noxv 
take* ten to twelve hour- to traverse the

will he cut in half.
With the new channel the time 

The canal will be
deep enough to accommodate ocean going

>
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ESS55S5K2 HOURS WITH ECZEMA
Gladys; (or, though I deemed her dis
honored, I could not let her starve. He 
was anxious to stay in England, but t 
kept him beside me and refused to let 
him go.

“1 crossed to Paris the next day, and 
sought everywhere for Conway, but 
could" not fijid him. Everest grew impa
tient, but still I would not release him; 
and two ùaye passed without incident.
On the third day I learned that Conway 
had never left England, that he was 
seised with sudden and severe illness nt 
Dover; and, when I reached that place, 
he was dead.

“Robbed of my revenge, I sunk into 
gloomy despondency. Everest went to 
London to look after my wife. My body 

| seemed paralysed; 1 seemed no longer a 
My friend was away a week, 

then returned suddekiy and

in m
/■

iiaSweet Miss Margery «
NEARLY ALWAYS.
(New York Tribune)

Where there’s a will there’s a way te 
break it.

*

Baby Dreadful Sufferer. Could Not 
Keep Him from Scratching. Every 
Joint AtBscted. Used Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and He Is Well.

WISE PROSECUTION.
(Chicago New».)

Mr. Homebody—I see 
of all flie letters yeu wr 
Do you do It to avoid 
self?

Mr. Faraway 
dieting myself.

did not last, and as soon as we were to
gether the expression changed.

"One evening I was leaving the club, 
and, in passing out of the door to enter 
the cab—-I could afford that luxury 
now—I felt myself touched on the arm, 
and, turning found myself face to,face 
with Hugh Everest. I welcomed him 
warmly, yet something in his manner 
sent a chill to my heart.

“'Dismiss your cah, and walk a little 
way with me; I want to speak to you,’ 
he said. I turned to the cabman %pd did 
as my friend wished. _

“‘Now what is your important busi
ness, Everett*

“‘Have you seen Conway to-day?* he 
aAed, abruptly.

“ ‘Conway? Yes. He came to say good
bye; he starts for Monte Carlo to-night. 
Nothing wrong with him, I hope?”

‘“Not with his health.*
“I turned and looked at Everest; he 

was deadly pale and greatly agitated.
“'If you have anything to trtl me,* I 

said firmly, ‘do so at once. 1 can not 
stand suspense.*

“ ‘Then prepare for the worst. Con- 
wav has gone to Monte Carlo alone; but 
he will he joined in Paris by a woman- 
to-morrow night. That woraa.i is your 
wife.*

On the night after Sir Douglas Gér
ant’* death, in the seclusion of his room \

iIyou keep copies 
ite to your wife, 

ting your-

To avoid contra-

4-Stuart had broken the covering of the 
packet intrusted to hie care, and read 
the contents. The funeral was over 
now, and the will read. Beecham Park 
was left to Stuart, with the proviso 
that he fulfilled certain condition» con
tained in a letter already placed in hie 
bands.

The writing was close and crabbed, 
but it was distinct, and Stuart read it 
easily.

“When I first decided upon making 
you my heir, Stuart, I determined to 
couple that decision with another that 
would perhaps prove as irksome to you 
as it ha* been sorrowful find disappoint
ing to me. But a new influence has 
since come mto my life—hope, sweet, 
bright, glorious hope, with peace and 
gladness behind it. Let me tell you my 
story.

“You will have heard of your cousin 
Douglas Gerant as a scamp, a proflig
ate. a disgrace. I was wild, perhaps 
foolish and hot-heeded; but, Stuart. I 
never dishonored ray name or my fath
er’s ‘memory. My brother Eustace and 
1 were never on good •’ terms. He hat
ed me for my wild spirits, my good 
looks and my sucrose with women; and 
I on my side had little sympathy with 
his narrow cramped life and1 niggardly 
wavs; so one day we agreed to part 
and never meet except when absolutely 

I left him in his dull home

•'Enclosed find my son's photo and X fed 
by writing these few lines to you I am only 
doing my duty, as my son wss • dreadful 

—_ sufferer from eczema. At
/ ^ the age of two weeks he

began to get covered with 
red spots on his legs Sind 
groins, which mother 
thought was red gum or 
thrush; but day by day 
it grew worse until every 
joint and crevice were

—No. Igum
EITHER FOR HIM.*5.

That who* Tea pet a
x*lre onto your child’s skin, 

through the petes 
sod enters the blood, fust 
as surely ss if you p«t it 
Into the child’s stomach? 
lYois would not pot a 
coarse fntt of âfilftiâl Mit» 
colored by various mineral 
poisons (such as many 
crude salves ate) Into your 
child’s blood by way c( the 
stomach? Then why do 
so by way of the potes? « 

Take no rhlu Uw always the 
«M luttai •nncasiovMcd Ja 
Zam-Bak. h»M contain, 
notnesof any animal oil « fat, 
and on pokooom mlmraleobr- 

outtef. Prom «sit In 8n»h 
pursly taltaL 

ItwtUeeal

» (Philadelphia Record.)
Blobbs—Poor old Guzzler is begining to 

have pipe drea 
Blobbs—

me.
He ought to sec a doctor. 

Blobbs—Yes, or a plumber. »p
X XT-XlTt affected tod baby started 
JLyJ \>\ \ screaming for houra day 

V \J\ X. end night, such e thing
;two' of Sydney's leading doctors; one said it was one of life worst cases he had seen, the other did not think It bo serious; one ordered ointment for rubbing In, the other a dusting powder. I followed their prescriptions tor over four months and still baby kepi getting . I could not keen him from scratching 
so (reel wee r.fc agony.

'* Vr hen be was five months old I tried the Cuticura Remedies and I am very thankful to 
say my baby Is to-day free from all 1 tog. His groins were bleeding when 
and other parts affected were the lower part of his body, under the knees, arms, to arm joints, eyebrows and neck; but after twice using Cuticura Ointment I began to see a difference and by the time I had used one tin, along with the bathing with Cuticura Boap, baby was nearly cured. I Mill kept on 
using the Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and now, thank goodness, he 1s quite well and, although he to now ten months old, has not had any further return of the trouble.” 
(Signed) Mrs. O. Martin. 2 Knight St., Erskinevtlle, Sydney. N.8.W., Msr. 31,1811.Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold throughout the world, but a liberal sample of each, with a 38-page book on the care and treatment of the skin and hair will be sent 
free on application to Potter Drug A Chem. Coro., ao Columbus Ave* Boston, U.S.A,

^ THE ART OF WALKING.
(Rochester Post Express.)

Just at this time Edward Payson 
Westoi. might have found more kindred 
spirits in town if he 
back tour. Pedestrianlsm seems 
neglected Just at present In Rochester.

man. 
ami
told me, with a strange pale face, that 
Gladys was gone—had disappeared with 
her child, and could not be found.

“My misery was so great, I scarcely 
realized the horror of this. My brain 

vwas dulled by intense pain. As in A 
dream, I listened to him, hardly heeding 
him, and conscious only of a vague re
lief as lie left me to go abroad, to shake 
off, he said, the anxiety he had suf- 
ferred.

“I stayed on another week or so at 
Dover, still in the same condition. Then 
my brain suddenly cleared; but piy mis
ery returned in'greater force. I was 
mad once more with an agony of paid.
1 left Dover; it was hateful to me. I 
travelled to London. A longing, a crav
ing seized me to see Gladys, to look on 
her once more, though she was dead to 

forever. 1 drove to the house; and 
the memory of Everest’s words came 
back to me then-that she was gone. 
Pale and faint with anxiety, I alighted 
at the well known gate, and I saw at a * 
glance that the house was deserted.

“What had become of Gladys? How 
had she managed? Was she starving— 
lost in London, with not a friend in the 
world? In an instant my rage 
quenched. I saw her only in her sweet
ness, her beauty, and 1 leaned against 
the gate, overwhelmed with the flood 
of miserable thoughts that crowded up-

were on a horse- 
to be

SMACK DAB.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Bugging—My father is over 80 years old 
ud has never used glasses.

zler—Always drinks from the b®tetle?U<eh?
his stiffcr- I started

THE MODERATION OF JAEL
(New York Sun.)

r.

Jse1 Justified herself. „
*i only used the nail on my husband, 

sh-2 cried. ”1 didn’t go around with a 
hatpin spiking Tom, Dick and Harry.

I
St“My hand flew to his throat, but he 

was prepared, and pushed me with al
most superhuman strength against 
some railings close by. We were at. the 
corner of l*all Mall, and. suddenly put
ting his arm through mine, lie dragged 
me toward the steps of St. James* Park. 
Here it was quiet. I loosed myself from 
his grasp.

“'You are a coward and a villain!** I 
exclaimed. ‘Your words maddened me at 
first, but I am sane now. Great heavens, 
that you should have dared • to utter 
such a lie and be alive!**

“He grasped mv hand witii his.
“ 'Keep your head cool,* lie said. ‘If T 

had not proof, do you think I should 
speak as I

“ ‘Proof!’
“1 staggered to the steps and sunk 

down, burying my face in my hands.
“This afternoon.’ lie went on quick

ly. 'I called at your house. Your wife 
was in. the maid said, and I entered the 
drawing-room. 1 waited several minutes, 
and then the maid returned, saying that 
lier mistress was not at home after all; 
and. leaving a message for her, I took 
my departure. At the gate 1 picked up 
this note in Conway’s hand; you can see 
it by the light of this lamp.

“Come to my studio at 
for final arrangements.

%
COMBINATION.
(New York Bun.)

Do you believe In monopoly or
hould 
cm.

SOUNDS REASONABLE.
' (Puck.)

should be done In case of 
” asked the timid man, who 

was learning to swim.
••Well," replied the instructor,' 'I should 

think the natural thing would be to have 
a funeral."

cub, butes sod btubcs mors 
quickly Ihsn any othsr known 
preparation. It b antiseptic.

tta -tarifa, . 
•ore or cut, cures pUes, Mlsmad

endWoodpoboalng. libs 
heaBnr power and 
. Aik thoes whs

Stella—uo 
competition?

Bella—Well. I think the men a: 
compete anti I should monopolize th

necessary.
at Beocham Park, where his one idea 
of enjoyment waa to scan rigidly the 
account* of the estate and curtail the 

and went to London, 
my mother I inherited a small

expenses,
“From

income, which proved about sufficient 
for my extravagances, and I passed my 
<lays with a crowd of boon companions, 
travelling when and whither I pleased, 
just as the mood seized me. Among 
my acquaintances was one whom I held 
dearer than all; we were bound to
gether by the firmest bond—true friend
ship. Conway was a handsome fellow, 
with a reckless, dare-devil style that 
suited my wild nature, and an honest 
heart; wc were inseparable. And next 
to him in my friendship was a man call
ed Everest, a strong-willed being with 
a plain face, but having the manners 
of a Crichton, together with a fund of 

Everest was a barrier

at the club. None knew wi 
them.

“I went for the letters, urged by a 
wild hope that Gladys might have writ
ten. She had. It was a letter that is 
graven on my heart in characters of 
blood. Heaven give me strength to tell 
you; for even now, after st> many years,
I grow faint when I think of it! It 
was a long, hurriedly written letter— 
the letter of a distraught woman. I 
will not give it to you here; there were 
ûo reproaches, but there was a clear 
statement of facts given by a broken 
heart. In my anxiety I could scarcely 
read the first lines, but some words fur
ther on caught my eyes, and held them 
as by magnetic power. They spoke, 
Stuart, of the persecution she had en
dured for weeks from Hugh Everest. 
A«min and again, Gladys wrote,>she felt 
urged to speak to me, but she knew I 
valued him as a friend, and she 
ed that his honor, his manliness, would 
overcome his baser feelings, and that he 
would go away. Of Guy Conway she 
spoke tenderly and earnestly. The' let
ter 1 had brought forward as a proof 
of their guilt was indeed written by 
him; but it referred to a painting he 
was engaged upon of herself and her 
child, which she had intended leaving at 
her aunt’s house, hoping that the sight 
of the baby’s angel-face would break 
down the icy barrier which caused her 
such pain. This had been a little plan of 
his, suggested when lie saw how the es
trangement troubled her. She wqs at 
Conway’s studio, but only for the pur
pose of discussing the delivery of the 
picture; and, catching sight of Hugh 
Everest, in a moment of agitation and 
dislike she openly expressed a wish not 
to see him. Conway at onee undertook 
to prevent their meeting, with what ter
rible result you know. My wife ended 
her letter by stating that she was gone 
from my life Yorever with her child. The 
shock of my suspicions had destroyed 
all joy or happiness evermore for her; 
but, though separated, she would live 
as become my wife and the mother of 
my child, for whose sake alone she could 
now endure life. This ended it; there 
was no sign, no clue no werd to lead 
me to her.

“I was not a man, Stuart,when I had 
read that letter; I was a brute—a sav
age animal. Had Hugh Everest been 
near me, I should have torn his criiel 
heart from his body, and his tongue 
from his false, lyinp lips. A fury seized 
me to find him—find him .though I

combination of 
sdentiik parity 
have proved it.

AUérupfitUmmditor-BOehoatr » 
Imm-Buk Ce., T*nmU,/or prim.

to send "What
drowning?

AND FOREVER AFTERWARD.
(Boston Transcript.)

Marks—Owens isn't a bad sort. I believe 
he'd let you have his last dollar without 
a thought of repayment. -

Parks—Couldh’t say as to that; but I 
know that's gabout his mental attitude 
when he borrpws yours."

£iL
should BE 11 YOUR HOMt^

have, done?* »“But it was not a time for dreams. I 
felt I must act. So I hurried to the 
house agents, feeling sure that they 
could.tell me something. From them I 
gleaned the barest information. My 
wife had visited them early in the morn
ing following that dreadful night, paid 
them the rent to the end of the quar
ter, and left the key. I questioned them 
closely and eagerly, but could gather 
liothihg more, and then I went away, 
feeling like a man whose life was al
most ended. Over and over again I 
whispered to myself, with a twinge of 
remorse, that Gladys was innocent, and 
would have explained all if I had only 
let her. Then the memory of Everest’s 
words, the damning evidence of Con
way’s note, returned, and 1 knew not 
what to think; but on one point 1 was 
certain—henceforth life held no duty for 
me till Gladys was found. Though the 
golden dream of uur joy was ended, 
though I doubted her, she must be found 
and1 cared for.

“I began a search—a search, Stuart, 
that has lasted all my life. By good 
hap at this time a distant cousin, dying, 
bequeathed me his property, which, 
though not large, came like a godsend 
at the moment, for every available pen
ny I had bad been expended in my 
search. I was haunted by my wife’s 
pale, horror-stricken face gleaming in 
the moonlight, by the memory of my 
baby-child, whose prattle had sounded 
like music in my ears. I knew too well 
the miseries, the horrors, of London, 
and I could not bear to think that the 

I had held so near and—heaven

WILLING to help.
ork Sun.)
*h»<juce expenses dur-

(NewNj 
Knicker—We must 

lug hard times. ''"“'"«•w
Mrs. Knicker—Why not go to Europe to 

live like the returning emigrants

JAPANESE KITÇ FIGHTS.

Clever Manoeuvres That Bring Rival 
Fliers to Grief.

common sense.
to Conway’s and my wildness, and to 
him we owed many lucky escapes. We 
were with one accord railers at matri
mony. and a very bod time of it any 
poor fellow had who deserted our rank* 
to take unto himself a wife. I laughed once
end bantered like the others, deeming T„^|orruw_ ] trust, wi|) see the end of 
myself invulnerable; yet. when I laugh- „ your troubK 8>l,p.„se and anxiety. 
«1 the loudest, I felt wounded. My ral- ^ eome my reward: for VOu will
7"V tÛ* ,over, tn,y "J'fL "“‘T a"S trust in me henceforth forever, will yon 

ed. I he In lighter and Jokes ot my com .tunned when 1 read it.’
panions jarred on me; ,ny soul revolted impulse was
from the lazy, useless life I was leading. * ,,
I grew earnest and gr.ve-I had fallen '» tea’ it into shreds to to east it from 
in love. 1 had seen a woman who sud- , Uut 1 thought of you. Douglas, and 
denlv changed the current of my life. | » 'ague sense of danger stayed me. It 

“Gladys, mv angel, mv sweet star! "»F «tül «”ly. »ni1 I determined to go 
She was the niece of one if my mother’s «<> Conway’s studio and reason with him 
old friends. I rarely visited any of the 
old set, but one day the mood seized me 
to pay a visit to » Lady Leverick, with 
whom as a boy I used to lie a great 
favorite; and at her house I met my 
darling. Wrhat need to tell you all 
that followed? I hajinted the house, 
unconscious that Lady Leverick grew 
rokior and colder, heedless o fall but 
Gladys* sweet face and glorious eye»,

“At last the dream was dispelled; 
her aunt spoke to me. Gladys was an 
orphan under her charge; she was pen
niless. dependent on her charity, and 
she would not have so wild, so disso
lute a man even propose for the girl’s 
hand. T was mad. I think, for I an
swered angrily; but in the midst of the 
storm came a gleam of golden light.
Gladys entered the room. and. in re
sponse to her aunt's command* to retire, 
put out her fair white hands to me, and. 
leaning her head on my breast, whis
pered that she loved me, and that noth
ing should separate us.

“We were married. Lady Leverick re
fused to see, or even receive a letter 
from my darling; and my brother Eus
tace, in lieu of a wedding-present, sent 
a curt note informing me that I was 
a madman. A madman I was, but my 
mania was full of joy. Could heaven tie 
fuller of bliss than was my life in those 
first three months? My income was all 
we had. but Gladys had had little lux
ury. and wc laughed together over our 
poverty, resolutely determining to be 
strictly economical. We took a small 
house in 8t. John's Wood; and then 
began my first real experience. 1 sighed 
over the money I had wasted; but 
Gladys never let me sigh twice, and al
ways declared that she would manage that would not be extinguished, 
everything. Out of all my old friends I “The remainder of that night is like a 
invited only two to our home, Guy Con- hideous nightmare to me. I can see my- 
way and Hugh Everest; but very hap- self now hurrying him from the steps to 

little reunions we had. the street and into a cab. I can reinem-
‘We were quite alone; and though ber hoxv sharp was the pain at my heart

to when 1 repeated the vague, yet self-con
demning words of Conway's 
see again the houses seeming to fly past 

we dashed homeward. 1 can feel

SOCIAL CHIT-CHAT.
(Harper’s Bazar.)

Adam was discussing his rib.
"It is the only operation I can talk 

about a* yet," lie apologized.
Herewith he anxiously awaited the ad

vent of appendicitis.

Ii: Japan there is an annual feast day 
tor boys, when each house having male 
children hangs out strings of paper carp, 
which Inflated by the breeze become life
like monster fish.

"It was on this feast day," says a 
writer in the Wide World, “that we left 
Yokohama for Kamakura, once the 
ern capital of Japan, now merely a 
quiet little seaside village.

"As it was such an Important occasion, 
the whole world made holiday, some 
families hurried to the seashore to fly 
their enormous humming kites, from 
which the parents appeared to derive 
quite as much enjoyment 'as the chil
dren. The loud hum emitted by the soar
ing kite is caused by a piece of Jhin 
bamboo, which is stretched tightly across 
from shoulder to shoulder.

"This taut bamboo fllinient hot only 
acts as an weolian harp, but bends the 
whole *Re, so that Its surface 
cave Instead of being, as in our kites, a 
plane. The noise when some threecsore 
or so of these monsters are in the air 
at the same time is deafening.

"The Japanese kite has no tall, but la 
furnished with numerous long stream
ers. Great competitions are held by the 
owhers of the kites, and occasionally a 
mimic battle will be fought In the »lr, 
the rival factions endeavoring by mefcne 
of powdered glass, which ha» been pre
viously worked Into a definite length of 
the kite string» to saw through a rival's 
string, and so bring the vanquished kite 
tumbling ignomlnously to the ground."

trust-
It says.

THE IMPORTANT POINT.
(Cnlcago News.)

First Doctor—I advised Jones to submit 
tv an operation a year ago; and now it’s 
too. late

Second Doctor—What! Is he dead? 
First Doctor—No; lost his money.

THE INFERENCE.
(Life.)

Iloku*—Mies Caustique says she is very 
fond of young Saphedde.

Pr.kus—Why, I thought ahe was a man 
hater.

Hvkus—So she Is. I suppose that s 
why she likes Saphedde.

—demand an explanation. \ went/
"Everet’s voice-grew husky for 

ment, Stuart, while every word ho ut
tered went to my heart like >. knife; 
my youth died in that moment of su
preme agony.

“ 'I went.* he continued, ‘and asked to 
see Mon way; hqtcame to mt* for a 
ond,‘looking strangely agitated. I sug
gested staying with him till he started 
that evening, but lie refused to let me, 
and hurried away. 1 took my depar
ture, ill at east; for, despite his repeat
ed observations that he had much to do, 
1 felt he liaa a visitor; and my suspi
cions were only too well grounded, for, 
on turning my head when 1 reached the 
road, 1 saw vour wife standing with him1 
in the studio talking earnestly. Then 1 
came to you.’

‘“To crush my happiness!* 
ed, recklessly. ‘It was thoughtful!*

“ ‘You judge me as I feared/ he an
swered, sadly. ‘Well, 1 have done what 
I considered my duty; the rest is for

i»8a mo-

THE PROPER PLACE.
(Woman's Home Companion.)

"I understand that the leading lady and 
th» prima donna had a violent quarrel. 

"Yes."
"Hew did they settle It?"
"Oh. they went to their pressing rooms 

and made up." ____________woman
liel# me!—still treasured in my heart, 

thrown into its terrible jaws and 
left to perish without a helping hand.

“I pray heaven, Stuart, you may never 
know the darkness of those days, the 
unspeakable anguish, the depth of de
spair! Weeks passed. 1 could find no 
trace, and wheji I was tortured with 
the conflicting emotions which surged 
within me an event ocimrred that put 
the last stroke to my misery, added the 
ghastly we:ght of a wrong to my bur
den, a wrong which 1 could never wipe

I *«-tf

BERTILLION FOILED.
<New York Sun.)

Little Jack Horner stuck in his thumb 
and drew out a plumb.

"And I Won't leave any print, either, 
he boasted. , . .

Yet later he wondered how they had 
found It out. .

Strained Back aad Side. i

“While working in a sawmill,” writes 
C. E. Kenney, from Ottawa, ”1 strained 
my back and ride so severely 1 had to 
go to bed. Every movement caused me 
torture. I tried different oils and lini- 
mntfl, but wasn’t helped till 1 used Ner- 
viline. Even the first application gave 
considerable relief. In throe days 1 was 
again at work. Other 
use Nervihne with tremendous benefit, 
too.” An honest record of nearly fifty 
years has established the value of Fai
son’s Xerviline. *

I exclaim
SOMETHING CHEAP.

(Pathfinder.)
Lads-—l w ish to get a birthday present 

my husband.
Clerk—How lung married?"
Lady—Ten years.
Clerk—Bargain counter to the right.

In the milltoy

u/ away. , . .
"1 had resigned my post at the club, 

and, in my eager restlessness, wandering 
about the London streets, either alone 
or with one of my detectives, I was lost 
even to the remembrance of the fre
quenters of my old haunts. One day, 
however. I met a man who had been 
very friendly with me, and in the course 
of conversation—ï would gladly have 
avoided him if I could—he told me 
there were several letters awaiting me

‘The rest will be forgotten/ 1 an
swered.

“ ‘What—will you submit to dishonor, 
you will stand deceit! 
lier kisses to-night remembering her lov
er's ibis afternoon! You ar* no longer 
a man. Gérant!*

"His words fanned the flame of my 
jealous passion to madness. Hitherto 1 
had spoken mechanically, remembering 
my wife’s puritv and sweetness; but at 
his taunts the blood in my veins became 

.like fire. 1 wanted nothing but revenge.
“Everest tried to calm me, but it was 

useless; be had set? the match to a train

searched the world round; face to face 
with him, I could breathe out the pas
sion, remorse, revenge, scoren and agony 
of my bursting heart. But I could not 
leave England till I knew where 
darling was, my sweet, wronged angel

at her
feet, and bowed my head in shame; and 
so my search went on.

“Years passed, but only a «light clue 
turned up now and then, always with 
the same ending. I have wandered —led 
by these disheartening elues—from one 
country to another; and at last the 
men I employed grew weary, and I had 
to work alone. But I was kept alive by 
my love and my desire for revenge. Ev
erest never came to England—coward 
and villain—but the day came, a day 
came, a day not long past, when we met 
and on his dying bed I forced him to 
confess liis wrong and own his deceit. 
Then, when he was gone, the misery of 
my wasted life returned, and I sunk for 
a while beneath my load of care.

(To be Continued.)

SELF-EVIDENT.
(Chicago News.)

Lucy—Papa, whenever I dream ol Ar-
tlm * lie appeal s aa a pr«nve.

Papa—Isn’t he a riboon clerk <n 
day lime?

Lucy—ïes, papa. ^ .
Papa—Then lie must be leading a dual

You will rf-crive
IN THE PUBLIC EYE.my

—till I had knelt in the dust
life.

CAN'T NOW.
(Roseleaf.)

"You used to send me candy 
~rs," said ^r. Meekton's wife.
~ “Yes, Henrieita, but you know 
days I could do what I liked with 
ary."

and flow-
t in thSECURITY

IN BUYING

BONDS

my

TIME WAS UP.
(The Smart Set.)

"Yes, I was once engaged to 
"And what cruel obstacles 

tween two loving hearts?"
"Oh. nothing in particular. We just let 

ptlon expire."

a duke." 
came be-V.v

•»
Gladys tried over nnd ovér again 
reinstate herself with her aunt, from 
r.ffevtionate desire only, ahe failed. Lady 
Leverick would not see her or own her 
and nij- darling had only mo in the wide

the o

REFERENCE TO AGE RILED HER.
(Boston Transcript.)

Mr. Wlbblee—What Tine, 
have. Miss Knox. My wife, who le young
er than you are, has her hair quite gray.

Mis* Knox—Yes, and if I'd been your 
wife, no doubt my hair would have been 
quite gray, too. ___

WAS EXTRAVAGANT.
(Stray Stories.)

note. 1 can Lq Bonds are the safest invest- 
ment a person can make because 
they are secured by first mort- 
gage on the whole assets of the 
Corporation issuing them.
q Bonds are the best investment 
a person can make because no 
other investment offering the 
same security pays as high a rate 
of interest.
q Bonds offered by us are thor
oughly investigated as to their 
safety before being offered to 
our clients.
q Write us to-day for literature 
on Bond Investments and a list 
of those we recommend.

us as
again the agony I endured when, in an- 

to m.v hoarse inquiry, the maid said
PRESIDENT M. MAUVKL OK 

PORTUGAL.
The National Republic «vaemhly

the first

dark hair

“How happy I was then; Through Ev- *lv wife wa8 110t at home. Again 1 can 
crest's influence I obtained the secre- jeej agony of suspense , rage, mad- 
taryship of a good club, and the ad- nFES [ tuffered as 1 strode up and down 
ditlon to our income was most welcome the roa(1 before the house, with Everest 
andJ‘''lpfu'- . „ , , ... , standing a little way off, watching me

“The months slipped by with mered- a yiim anxious face, till the sound
ible swiftness and sweetness till a year ()j ijght (eet came to our ears, and 1 
was gone and our baby horn. All this sto(k[ before (iUldvs. 
time Conway and Everest were our >*- (an her 6lartied (llcc her
loved and most mm,ate friend. and ,hrinki form. a‘ in a 8uppreecd voice 
Gladys seemed to ,ke them both We d(.man^,.d to know wll‘u‘e tile 
christened the child Margery; but .he answer at onee, and
wa, to me no earthly being- her beam bF8itation madde„ed me. 1 lost all

Conwav, who was a bit of an artist, in- . , . , , .6
slated on painting them in angel forms. I" » «»<>» of pass.onate words 1 de- 

“Have vou ever seen a storm gather nounced her, thrust asice 
in „ summer skv and in one moment »•'«" they would have held me, and 
darken the brightness of the mmshine then, telling her we should never meet 
with gray heavv clouds? Yes! Then you |ga™, I rushed away, leaving her dumb 

conceive hôw my» life was changed pallid as a figure of stone,
bva swiff fell stroke that almost crush- “Once I turned to go to her a mo- 
ed mv manhood. I was much occupied at ment of remorse in my madness but 
the club and was awav from home manv Everest pushed me on, and so we part- 
hours Sometime,, it struck me. when Ï ed. Everest never left me all night; he 
returned at night: that mv wife’s face took me to his rooms, and sat watching 
was disturbed and sad: but the feeling me like a mother, with his grave face

WHERE BABY CUT HIS TEETH.
(New York Sun.) of Portiigal has elected 

president of the new republic, 
is M. Mauvel of Arriega. an exper
ienced politician yind a man of much 
tact.

He will need all his ability )<> 
“get away with" hie job, as Portu
gal is stirred up and tlie royalist# 
are busy trying to restore Manuel to 
the throne.

He“We are called upon to repair
of damage,” said ft furniture

all
kinds
dealer the other day. “But the most 
puzzling defacement 
that which appeared on a beautiful mar 
hogany table brought in for re-finishing.

around its margin were rows of 
scratches and small indentations which 

hard to explain, as the table was

"Y'ea." said the young wife, proudly, 
"father always gives something expensive 
when he makes presents."

"Su I discovered when 
ev, ay." rejoined the young

I ever saw was

he gave 
husband.

yoq
All

Throw Medicines To The Dogs !
At best they are unpleasant, often 

useless. Y,pu have jome disease of the 
nose, throat or lunm. Doctors would call 
it bronchitis, asthma 
common root of these diseases is germ 
or microbic irritation—Catarrhozene not

hade
otherwise uninjured.

“What happened to it?*' I asked when 
the owner came in.

“ Well,' she replied, ‘the baby insisted^ 
on cutting hie teeth around the edge of 
it. Of course, it was rather expensive, 
but we both think there is nothing too 
good for the baby."*

WHICH WAS IT?
(Puck)

Mrs, Flint (severely)—Do you ever 
drink intoxicants?

suit. .5
Spoiled Spooner (at tli do a)—IWore 

replying, madam, permit me to ask yon 
if dat is an invitation or merely an in
quiry?

a or catarrh. TheROYAL N t VI bnrimbbupt Z V
her hands

only destroys disease gcrms.it does more, 
it heals diseased and inflamed tissue. 
The disease fs not only, cured, Jjut its 
return is forever prevented by using Ca- 
tarrhozone, which is splendid #!so 
colds, coughs and irritable throat. Ke-

Na-

SECURITIES
CORPORATION

THEN HE SLUNK AWAY.
(Toledo Blade.)

"You are false!" he hissed. "You are 
the artificial product of the artificial age. 
Bven your figure Is not your own."

"Liar!" she cried triumphantly. " I 
paid the last Instalment on It tMN.^om- 
mg."

He slunk away.

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING 
YONGE AND QUEEN STS. 

TORONTO
R. M. WHITE - Manager

MOHT*BAL-OUEB8C-H ALIFAX-L0ND0N(KN0.)

can for —Did yer get bounced on yer last 
trip to the city, Hi? Hi—Nope. I 
beat them confidence fellers this time, 
Si. Si—Dew tell. Hi—The porter on the 
sleeping car didn’t leave nothin’ fer ’em 
ter git.—Toledo Blade.

Si
member you inhale Catarrhozon 
tures own euro—use no other but Ga

it’s the best catarrh curetarrhozom
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INVULNÉRABLE GIBRALTAR. 1£%%%

The Parting of the Ways

siens AND SAILORS»
if, -. « -

Strang* Belief Regarding the Reautt 
of Naming Ship*.

■" adventurer upon the ocean ha* 
ever been poeseesed of a temperament
inco

’It Ha* a Battery Rerhape Unequalled 
In the World.

It has always been known that Gib
raltar, which belongs to Great Bri
tain, is one ct the strongest forte for 
both defence and offence in the world. 
It is said that an immense fleet could 
be sent to the bottom before getting 
within five miles of Gibraltar. Not 
even a torpedo boat oould succeed In 

taring the bay unobserved on the 
blackest night. The most eminent 
naval experts are of the opinion that 

world’s greatest fortress is almost

mprehensible to landsmen by rea
son of his belief in signs and hap
penings considered to be omens of 
good or evil. Although many super
stitions died out with the advent of 
steam into marine affairs yet there 
are many curious beliefs still 
lent.

All are aware of the ill-luck which 
is said to belong to the ship whose this 
name has been changed, but it may impregnable, 
not be so generally known that a be- Gibraltar never sleeps. By day and 
lief prevails among seafaring men that night two perfectly equipped signal 
the vessel whose name ends in A rests stations, proudly flaunting Britain's 
also under an evil spell. Indeed, it flag of ownership, sweep the seas 
would almost seem that the latter around to a distance of fifteen miles 
superstition is not wholly unfounded, on a dear day, instantly reporting the 
if we consider but a few of the disaa- coming and going of each vessel, 
ters at sea in our own times wherein Modern “needle” runs, the finest in 
the ill-fated ships have borne names Europe, are installed on all the most 
which ended with the first letter of the prominent points. They are unreach- 
alphabet. able from the sea, even as they are

For instance, cites The London indiscernible, owing to the skill with 
Globe, H.M.8. Victoria, sunk in the which they are planted and draped 
Mediterranean, is still fresh in the to match the surrounding vegetation, 
memory of Englishmen. Other well- | while huge screens drop automatically 
known instances are the Stella, lost 1 before them as each shell is fired, 
off the Channel Islands; the Arequipa, 1 They have a range of fifteen miles 
ashore on the west coast of America; and oould drop shells on Ceuta, in 
the Oobra, a destroyer which broke ! Africa, opposite, quite comfortably, 
her back in the North Sea on her ! One gun weighs 110 tons and is cap- 
maiden voyage, and the Sardinia, 1 able of throwing a shell weighing 
burned in harbor at Malta. i three-quarters of a ton. In that mar-

The fate of the last named vessel, in vel of engineering under great diffi- 
the light of the two superstitions aL culties, the galleries, are concealed 
ready mentioned, may be fairly said guns for every day in the year, 
to have been preordained, for in addir These galleries are divided into 
tien to her name ending with the let- three sections, entry to which is* 
ter A, she had during her career borne guarded, while one is closed even to 
at least one other, vis.. Gulf of Coro- nigh officers, containing preserved 
vovado. Needless to say, many ships stores, munitions of war. rain water 
have been wrecked whose names did 0°r Gibraltar has no springs) and a 
not bear the unlucky final letter, and complete condensing plant — all cal- 
there are hundreds afloat which do culated to outlast a siege of seven 
possess it, and in which it is sslet to years, 
travel than on the railway.

Brew
Mr. Temple Thurston, whose dram

atised novel, "Sally Bishop,” wae 
recently presented at the Prince of 
Wales’s Theatre, was originally in
tended for a brewer, and did, in
fact, enter his father’s brewery at the ... ...
age of fifteen. The first intimation whimsical description of

bell Fraser, who was presented to the 
King at the garden party at Edin-

t
comes to individuals as well as nations. We are 
ready to send inlormation, to give advice, or to share 
our experience with any young person who may be 
perplexed regarding the choice of a school career. 
Our last year’s record was a wonder. We need office 
workers every day to fill the calls that come to us.

Book-keepers, Stenographers, Civil Servants and 
Office Assistants thoroughly trained.

Send for catalogue. Fall term now. New Year 
Term January 2.

• i:preva-

The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal superv ision since its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

' All Counterfeits, Imitations anil Just-as-good” are but 
Exper:’ments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infant* and Children—Experience against Experiment.

i

t
?

$
What is CASTORIAw

? Brockville Business College
, * Jastoria is a harmless substitut© for Castor Oil, Par©»

gcric, Drops and Soothing Syrups# It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee# It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness# It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic# It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 

f and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep# 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend#

genuine^CASTORIA always
yy Bears the Signature of ^

!i ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

i

DO8 Ipli

YOUThe Kind You Haye Always Bought The firing is the most methematic- 
i ally perfect imaginable. The surround

ing waters are mapped out into 
squares, upon which certain guns are 
kept ready trained, so that It ia al
most impossible to miss.

“PARKYTE”i
Novelist.

In Use For Over 30 Years. OWN
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW VORR CITV.

A Startling Lecture.
Mr. J. M. Barrie has given us a 

Prof. Camp-
A

Mr. Thuraton had that hie son was 
really seriously inclined in the diree- , 
tion of authorship was the sight of burgh, the famous author and dramat- 
a review of a small volume of poems having been at one time one of the,

Thor- professor’s pupils. “I see him rising;
in a daze from his chair,” says Mr. 
Barrie, “and putting his hands 
through his hair. ‘Do I exist,” he 
said, thoughtfully, ’strictly so called F 
The students looked a little startled. 
This was a matter that had not pre
viously disturbed them. Still, if the

Or Are You a Slave to Ill-Health ?NERVOUS, LIFELESS : which were published at young 
eton’s expense. The sequel is, 
haps, best told in the author’s 
words :
his presence and told me to take a 
month off, during which time I was 
to satisfy him as to my literary cap
abilities. During that time I wrote 
a lot of miscellaneous matter, in- professor was in doubt there must be 
eluding 1,700 lines of verse, which I something in it. He began to argue 
read over to my father. After that,” »t out, and an uncomfortable silence 
adds Mr. Thurston, somewhat am- held the room in awe. If he did not 
biguously, "he did not say a single exist the chances were that they did 
further word about my going back to n°t exist either. It was thus a per- 
the brewery.” sonal question. . . It Is no wonder

that the students who do not go to, 
the bottom during their first month! 
of metaphysics begin to give them-, 
selves air, strictly so called. In the! 
privacy of their room at the top of 
the house they pinch themselves to see 
if they are still there.”

A ‘‘PARKYTE’’ SANITARY CHEMICAL CLOSET
in your home is the strongest kind of insurance against the 
germs of disease. It is a preventive against epidemics and 

tagion in the Summer, and an absolute necessity the year

1 per-
own

“My father called me intoDEBILITATED LJ5EN i:‘
I,YOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN, »

the victims of early indiscretions and latere*. i.j 
cesses, who ore failures in life—you are the f i 
ones we can restore to manhood and revive f l 
the spark of energy and vitality. i> n't giro i; > 
up In despr.ir because you have treated with : • 
other doctors, ut-ed electric belts and tried pi 
various drug store nostrums. K

Our New Method Treatment has Watched 17j 
hundreds from tlio brink of despair, has re- r '; 
stored happiness to hundreds of homes ami j. ! 
has made successful men of those who wero L- 
*• down and out.” Wo prescribe specific rein- 6.^ 
edics for each Individuel on e rcconlii g to the V.. 
symptoms and complications—we have no 
patent medicines. This id one of the secrets of p < 
our wonderful success as our treatment can
not fail, for we prntcriho remedies adapted to 
each individual case Onlv comble cases ac
cepted. We hav-o done business throughout 

.Canada for over *0 Years.
CURABLE CA2B3 GUARANTEED 

OR NO PAY

con
round.

Requires neither water nor sewerage ; can be placed in 
any part of your home ; costs less than a cent a day, and lasts 
a lifetime.

Endorsed by the leading physicians and health officials, 
specified by the most prominent architects, and adopted by 
whole municipalities. .

Over 15,000 have been installed in Canadian homes m 
less than one year. Ask your dealer for prices.

The Parkyte Sanitary Chemical Closet is made in Canada 
by PARKER-WHITE, Limited, Winnipeg, Man.
Branches—Toronto, Montreal, Calgary, and Vancouver, and is 
sold by
BJLRLEY A PURCELL, Athens, . . Agents

The Wickedest City.
There is no doubt about it—Irkutsk

le the wickedest city in the world I 
One would hardly come to Irkutsk for 
a rest cure. With a population of 
130,000 persons crammed into a couple
of square miles on a bend in the An- _ , . ...
gara river, it produces 600 murders a Transforming a Chinaman,
year, with an average of one arrest A few weeks ago the Chinese of 
for each, fifty killings. And for eacn New Zealand were found to be doing
ten arrests there are but five convio» a very great deal of the laundry work
tions. This is not buncombe; it is a available, and so had thrown out of
transcription from the city's criminal employment the women workers in
records. In one day not long ago some of the laundries. In New Zea-
there were twenty-two murders and land a laundry is a factory within
attempted murders within the city the meaning of the factories act, so
limits. it occurred to the lawmaker that he-

Irkutsk is pretty gay at nights now, oould settle the difficulty of this Chi-
but the citizens look back enviously to nese competition by a neat amend-
the zenith of its career to the days meat in the interpretation clause of
of the recent Japanese war. Then the act above mentioned. An amend-
ch am pagne and wines were often eau- ment was therefore drafted and
tiously transported free of freight printed and sent with the utmost ser-:
charges from St. Petersburg and Mos- lousness and good faith to the crown
cow in steel cars labeled “powder"'— law office for consideration. It oon-
cars militant with painted imperial t&ined a provision in these words:
eagles and Cossack guards. | "For the purposes of this act (the

; factories act) a Chinaman shall be 
I deemed to be a girl under eighteen 
■ years of age.''—London M.A.P.

DEAIICD Arc you a victim? Have you loot 
jlCnUEn hopel^re jvuJiitendlng to many?
wSlmtoSt Our New Method Tr.etoJH.ot wifi 
cure you. What it has done for others It will 
do for you. Consultation Free. No matter 
who has treated you, write for an honest 
izinlon Free of Charge. Book* Free— 
“Boyhood, Manhood, Fatherhood.” (Illustrat
ed) on Diseases of Men.v

WANTED!NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. No names on boxes or envoi- 
°REATMENTin* Conti<lentia*e Q®*1*0* List and Cost of Treatment FREE FOR HOME

0ns.KENNEDr&KENNEDr A live représentative for

ATHENSCor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
ET All letters from Canada must be addressed 

I Ivb to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
■■■■■■■ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
bo patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Oaf.

Hunters’ Excursions
To points in the

Sporting Territory
On sale Oct. 9th to Nov. 11th

At Lowest SKàSS Fare
FOR ROUND TRIP 

Return limit, December 14, 1911.

and surrounding district 
to sell high class stock for

The Fonthill NurseriesBen Tlllett’e Career.
Few men nave had a more itremz- 

oms struggle for existence than Mr. I 
Ben Tillett, general secretary of the ; 
Docker's Union, and leading figu 
the latest great strike. As a bo 
traveled the country with 
. . oupe, afterwards being sent to work 
i.. a brickyard. At twelve yeare of 

• he was one of the crew of a fish- 
•ng inack. Then he was apprenticed 
to a bootmaker, served for some time 
In tne navy, and after being invalided 
from the service, and making 
voyages in merchant vessels, settled 
down to labor organisation. He or
ganised the Dockers’ Union, and his 
interferences with foreign strikes have 
not been relished by Belgian or Ger
man authorities.iwho imprisoned him 
Snd ejected him from their territories.

Write for our private address. Kilt and Silk Hat.
A good story has 

Marshal Sir Evely 
ment to a regiment of Highlander», 
when the latter were stationed at 
Portsmouth. Sir Evelyn, then a 
captain, one day returned from Lon
don, and with great hurry proceeded 
to array himself for parade. When 
he at last emerged he observed that 
his men were evidently at great pains 
to conceal their laughter, and he 
quietly questioned his subaltern as 
to the probable reason. "Well, air,” 
replied the latter, "you are dressed 
correctly as to kilt, sporran, and all 
the rest of it; but you have forgotten 
to remove your tall hat I"

More fruit trees will be planted in the 
Fall of 1911 and Spring of 1912 than 
ever before in the history of Ontario,

The orchard of the future will be 
the beat paying part of the farm.

We teach our men Salesmanship, 
Tree Culture and how big profits in 
fruit-growing can be made.

Pay weekly, permanent employment 
and exclusive territory.

Write for particulars.

been told of Field 
yn Wood'» attach-

re in
y he 

a circustA ’CROSS COUNTER TALK.
1

some CHEAP ONE-WAY

Colonist - Fares
I

Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria, B.C. 
Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma, Wash- ! 
ington, Pontland, Ore

Los Angeles, San Diego, San 
Francisco. Cal

On sale daily Sept. 15 to Oct.
15, 1911

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthill Nurseries$46.25

Toronto OntarioAncient Ears Pierced for Earrings.
A correspondent writes to The Pall 

Mall Gazette of London to correct a 
statement that the ears were not 
pleroed for earrings until the seven
teenth century. The most ancient ear
rings in the museums, he says, were 
certainly worn in pierced ears.

There ia a tradition that when 
Sarah, jealous of Hagar, vowed to dye 
her hands in the latter’s blood, Abra
ham laved the situation by boring 
K.igar’s ears and letting Sarah insert 
Silver rings, so that her vow was ful
filled. The rings, however, lent such 
splendor to the girl’s dusky cheeks 
that Sarah soon adopted them herself, 
and thla jus the origin of earrings.

An M»Tt Lon” Sleep.
In, Pegu may- be seen a aeqtry keep

ing guard 0ver a Burmese idol. The 
Burmese belie vq ; .3 idol is asleep 
and that »■ .1 he awakes the end of 
the world v .11 come. The sentry la 
there to pr. ..it any one from enter
ing the p. . i, which is his place of 
repore, qnd ..wakening him. Hie 
slumber! have lasted 6,000 year*.

A Curious Herb.
Ill New Caledonia there is a herb 

which has the rare 
tog cue's secrets.
Datura stramonium and has white 
daWgrt and rough berries full of dark 
Heine. They are treated of in the 
QAflnaj* of Hygiene and Colonial 
Bgfediatne/' A person who has swed- 
ttVWéà the tea made of this uvrb will 
after falling asleep tell where his 
Money is hidden and will also arise 
and go direct to where his treasure ia 
concealed. Robbers often use this te^ 
as knockout drops with which to rob 
tneir victi.. s.

$48.20property of reve&l- 
It is known as the

£
Only line running through sleepers 

and parlor cars to Old Orchard 
Beach, Kennebttnkport, etc.

Full particulars on application to

[1

6E0. E. M’GLADE, CITY AGENTCustomer: “How do you know the colors in Sherwin-Williama 
Paint, Prepared, are durable?”

Dealer; "The colors in S.W.P. are durable and lasting because 
of the high qualities of raw materials used, the care taken in manu
facture and tne skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-W. 
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces dry colors second to 
none for brilliancy and strength; operates its own linseed oil mill and 
manufactures all pure linseed oil for S-W. Products; has its own 
lead and zinc mines, and employs a large staff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished products.

“With materials of such quality, combined with the thorough 
assimilating they receive in mixing and grinding, is insured the most 
permanent and durable colors it is possible to manufacture. S.W.P. 
wears as long as any paint can wear and retains its brightness and 
freshness for the greatest possible time.”

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

|Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets on sale by 

all lines to all parts of the World.

The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit yon 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

Private Ships Immune.
At a reoen: meeting of the council* 

of tho London viamber of Commerce ' 
Lord Avebury moved "that, in the! 
opinion of this chamber, private pro
perty at sea should be deemred free of I 
capture and seizure.” The motion ; 
waa carefully diecuased and then 
adopted by a unanimous vote.

LATEST FAB^IQS
We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

i

Britain’s Population.
I Great Britain and Ireland now have 
I a total po; Ration of 46,216,666, ex
cluding 148,034 inhabitants of the Isle 

; of Man, Jersey, Guernsey and other 
Islands.

:

Anatole France’s Ssrcazm.
■ Anatole France finds a certain sat
isfaction in the reflection that all man, 
whatever their status, are equal be- 

A Big Fish fore the law. The law, he says, in its
__________________________________ Weighing TOO pounds," or nearly a majestic equality forbids the rich as

Glass , Putty. Oils and Varnishes, all kinds of Shelf and Heavy record0was 'reoentfy landed 'by *a nff bridges, to begPin the streets and to

,, . _ ^ , _ , _ - trawler At BtiüaMM ^stoaf bread.
Hardware, Farm and Garden Tools, Etc.

A. M. CHASSELSEasley & Puscell i
Dr. de Van’s Female Pills

A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 

generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
ill cheap imitations. Dr. ds Ten’s are sold at
•Ills
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ATHENS HODEL SCHOOL bee happened—the Government bee
keen defeated—end now the new 
Government le to be naked to take 
immediate steps towarde doing thoee 
things left nndode by the Liberale 
The railway men are already busy 
along this line, and Rev. Geo. Gtlmonr 
of Fingal, Ont., chairman of the Fer
mera Bank Relief Committee, says :

“All neceaaary steps are being taken 
to secure for the depositors their 
money. The matter will lie present
ed to the new government. A 
great many of the candidates for the 
Federal government who have now 
been returned, promised to see that 
we would secure the money. Pressure 
will be brought to bear on them to 
keep their promisee."

‘ i V ;

PROFESSIONAIi CARDS. §

MM!

SI
(SEPIIMBMt)

Jr. I—Alvin Judeon, Harry Kerr, 
Francis Sheldon.

Inter. I—Zella Topping. Easel 
Smith, Moulton Morris.

Sen. I—Isaac Algoire. Mary 
Howarth and Douglas Kendrick 
(equal). Stella Bigalow.

Pt II—Edna Barrington, Generva 
Yates, Raymond Taylor, Cecil Alguire

Jr. II—Hilliard Brown, Manford 
Gifford, Leonard Cowau, Gladstone 
Knowlton, Mabel Darling, Lawrence 
Taylor.

Sr. II—Beaumont Sexton, Hollace 
Cross, Myrtle Hawkins, Geraldine 
Kelly. George Stinson.

Jr. Ill—Douglas Markham, Myrtle 
Cross, Wilheluiine Wilson.

Sr. Ill—Forde Phillips, Arthur 
Hawkins, Harold Peroival.

Jr. IV—Vera Hanna, Florence 
Williams, Gwendolyne Wiltse.

Si IV—Hubert Cornell, Douglas 
Johnston Muriel, Wilson.

*6.50DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
1ICOB. OARDEN AND PINS ST

BROOK VILLE *
PHYSICIAN SURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR Round Trip to ii

New YorkDR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROOKVILLB 

ONT.
ETE, EAR. THROAT AID OME.

•COB. VICTORIA AVE» 
AND PINE ST. \

FROM R. W. & O. DIVISION STATIONS

Annual Coach Excursion
J. A. McBROOM

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases October 10th and 11thCard of Thanks
Relatives of the late Mrs John Bee 

ley desire through the Reporter to re
turn thanks to friends and neighbors 
for their many acts of kindne-is and 
expressions of sympathy following the 
death of Mrs Besley.

BrockvillbCourt House Square

Special train Service on October 10th
Final Return Limit, October 20th

Tem days tor sightseeing in the 
Metropolis—Theatres, the Hip
podrome, the Water-front, Ocean 
Liners, the Subway, Museums,
Parks, Skyscrapers, Navy 
Yards, Broadway, Fifth Ave.,
Riverside Drive, Baseball.

• OR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
TV

PHYSICIAN. SUBOBON. ACCOUCHBUB
OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 P.m.

6.30-8.00 p.m.
ATHENS

HrTeachers—Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S. Elolda Honor Boll
(SEPTEMBER)

Sr. IV—Marian Bottom ley.
Jr. IV—Thelma Qraig, Augusta 

Purcell.
Jr. Ill—Edna Henderson. Bryce 

Kilborn.
Sr. II —Hubert Craig, Francis 

Mackie.
Part II—Edgar Swinburne, War

ren Henderson.
Primer—Stanley Swinburne, Keiiha 

Feuzie, Warner Whitmarsh.
Total on roll 12, average attendance

Mrs Ada Fisher.
Miss Jennie Doolan.
Mins Dorothy Robertson, B.A. 
Miss A. Currie.
S. A. Hiteman. Prin

Elginto Town Hall, »/OFFICE next 
Street. Athens. 

Professional calls. ijpii, dav or night attended to 
No. 17. S< yeur tickets early. For•promptly. Phone

intormatton and time el

E. TAYLOR address New York Central Lines, 
•esterai Agent, Watertown, N. V.

THE FAIRSAuctioneerLicensed
The Clerk of the Weather was any

thing bat kind to the agricultural 
fairs of this district.

Brockville was served up with a 
mixture of cold and moisture that sad
ly interfered with the attendance.

Lyndhurst came next and a perfect 
downpour of rain on the second day 
rendered the gate receipts next to 
nothing.

Then cam*» Delta where a record at
tendance was expected, and on the 
second day there was an average crowd 
present, but on the third day, when a * 
large number had calculated on being 
present, the gentle rain that prevailed 
almost continuously dampenend the 
spirits of everybody, spoiled the track, 
and caused general disappointment.

Frankville fared a little better 
though the excess of moisture was 
again in evidenoe, and the receipts 
will probably be considerably below 
par.

The bad weather caused disappoint
ment to many exhibitors and pleasure 
seekers, but chiefly to the members of 
the different boards who since last 
January have been preparing the prize 
list® and programmes

“Better luck next time” will be the 
watchword of the raanngers, and the 
fall fairs will be with us next fall as 
usual. Some if not all of these fairs 
carried weather insurance, and will 
come out alright financially.

Sales conducted any place in the 
United Counties. Farm and real 
-estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 
E. TAYLOR,

m

10.
Breezie G. Leverette, TeacherAthens.Tel. 24 A

Women’s Institute

MUSIC The Athens Branch ot The Ontario 
Women’s Institute met in the town 
hall on Sept. 30th. The meeting was 
largely attended and an excellent pro
gramme was given.

Miss Mina Clow gave a very 
practical talk on “Care of Sick Room” 
in which she plainly explained the 
various ways of securing pure hygienic 
conditions in the patient’s surround - 
ings.

The subject “Apples as a food” was 
discussed by Miss Emma Hayes. In 
her remarks eqwcial note was made of 
the medicinal properties of the apple 
in the raw state.

The musical numbers of the pro
gramme were a mandolin solo by Miss 
Florence Williams and an instru
mental duet by Miss Loverin-and Mrs 
Geo. Judson. Miss Marion Covey 
favored the Institute with a recitation.

Mrs 8. S. Cornell exhibited a chart 
showing values of different foods. 
One kind of food (will be discussed 
each mouth and ' its vaine to the 
human body shown by use of the chart.

e

$3,600NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Dowsley Block - Athens in Cash Prizes for Farmers
AGENCY OF

Your Photograph May 
Win a Prize

«ERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
MORDHEIMER.. 
ORME......................

!PIANOS

I

A MONO the prix» we are offering la our big 
Prize Contest Is one of $100.00 (Prise “C”)

* for the farmer In each Province who fur- 
ntehes us with a photograph showing the beat of 
any particular kind of worh don. on his farm 
during 1111 with “CANADA" Cement For this 
prise, work of every daacrlptlen Is Included.

Now Just as soon as you finish that new ello. 
barn, feeding floor or dairy, that you've been 
thlnkiqg of building, why not photograph It and 
send the picture to u»T The photograph doesn’t 
necessarily have to he taken by a professional 
or an expert la fact, your eon's or your daugh
ter’s camera will do nicely. Or, falling thle, you 
might use the kodak of your neighbor’s son near-, 

by. In any event don’t let the Idea of 
Ak having a photograph made deter you v formation of the usee of concrete

from entering the competition. Par- Writ# us to-night and you’ll resolve 
tleularly as we have requested th« book end the circular promptly, 

k. your local dealer to help In 
cases where It is not conveni

ent for the farmer to pro
cure a earners hi the

Canada Cement Company, Limited,
NeMenal Beak Beilding, Montreal

cnjprrneighborhood. By this means 
yen are placed on an equal foot
ing with every other contestant.
Get the circulas, which gives yon 
full particulars of the conditions and of 
the other three prises. Every dealer who sells 
“CANADA" Cement will have on hand a supply 
of these elroul&rs—and he’ll give you one If you 
Just ask for M. Or If yon prefer, you can uee the 
clinched coupon—or s' postcard will do—send It 
to us and you’ll receive the complete details of 
the contest by return mail

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 
email instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

Several second hand pianos and 
•organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

il

It you haven’t received your copy 
the Farmer Can Do With Concrete," write for 
that too. If* a finely Illustrated book of 
1*0 pagee full of useful and practical In-

of "What
Nelson Earl MEDICAL

AUTHORITY Give it Fair Play
Why not decide NOW to give 

ZUTOO Tablets, the remedy so general
ly used for headache, a fair and square 
trial ?

SHINGLES Please
f Mad Coo- 
~ test Circular 
aod book.

If MW. ...Cesse

l The British and United States 
Pharmacopoeias, two of the greatest 
medical hooka of authority, state that 
the active principle of FIGS is a val
uable LAXATIVE remedy in the 
treatment, of all KIDNEY, LIVER, 
STOMACH and BOWEL disorders.

Do not delay—sH right down- 
take your pen or pencil, and fill 
out the coupon NOW. VIf there is any doubt in your mind 

as to the worth of these tablets or of their 
harmlessness, try them and KNOW the 
truth.

I have been appointed agent for 
•the sale of the famous

Metnl Rooting, 
Metal Siding, 

Metal Ceiling,
Rubber Roofing, 

Carey Roofing, etc. 
made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa

Don’t sacrifice your comfort on ac
count of prejudice or skepticism. Try the 
tablets and know. 25c at dealers or by 
mail prepaid. B. N. Robinson & Co. 
Red’d. Coaticook, Quebec.A PARTING HONOR

Fire Insurance | HARDWARE
E. J. PURCELL2utooHaileybury, the last northern 

town where liquor may be legally 
sold, has a live branch of the W. C, 
T. U., and when the late Mrs John 
Besley was leaving for Hamilton for 
medical treatment she was present
ed with the following address —

Dear Mrs liesley,—It is with feel
ings of the deepest regret that the 
members of the Haileybury Wom
en’s Christian Temperance Union 
learn of your departure from among 
us for a season, but we are hopeful 
that the change will build up your 
health so that you will return to us 
fully restored.

We feel that you have always 
been a faithful and consistent mem
ber of our society—faithful in at
tendance and strong to uphold our 
principles. We regret very much 
that we have not been able to do 
more to lift the burden that comes 
with prolonged illnes, but only lack 
of strength, not lack of sympathy, 
has kept us from what our hearts 
prompted and willing hands wanted 
to do. We are thankful to-day that 
this is a Christian Temperance 
Union and that our Heavenly Fath
er—who knoweth the sacrifice and 
patient long-suffering of these many 
years, the striving of the mother 
hand to lead her little ones in the 
high pathway of righteousness and 
church service—will look down in 
loving kindness and uphold you in 
his arms and keep you trusting in 
His infinite love and mercy.

Emily Jones, President

tSI
The attention of

A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
xjL Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens &Farmers - and - Builders$11,000 IN PRIZES AT WINTER 
SHOW IN OTTAWA

I am specializing in the sale of the 
28'gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles 
and can oiler this high-grade roof cov
ering at attractive prices.

When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on

i

/JE\ / UujU ^

fir türü tpeani

Is directed to. my stock

Scobell’s Liquor, Tobacco 
and Drug Cure

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels. Forks etc.

There is probably no exhibition in 
Canada which is making more rapid 
growth than the Eastern Ontario Live 
Stock and Poultry Show, the great 
educational show held each January mi 
Ottawa. In recent years the attend
ance has been increasing over fifty per 
cent annually, while the gain in the 
number of exhibits has been almost as 
great. This result is largely due to 
the generous prize list which is suffi
cient to bring out very high quality 
exhibits in large numbers. The differ
ent departments and the total of prizes 
offered in each are as follows :—

Horses___
Dairy cattle 
Beef cattle.
Sheep..
Swine..........
Poultry ...
Seeds ....,

Permanently dis
pels the need tor 

Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the 
effects almost Instantly—removes all cravings. 
After taking the treatment there will never be any 
need to drink Intoxicants or nee drags again. Can 
be given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 
failure. Mailed under separate cover to anyad- 
dresa. Prise *6.00 box, or B boxes tor *10.00. The 
Sou be 11 Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont,

F. BLANCHER, Athens.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
ihe product of reliable manufacturer* 
md will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery andv main 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair prie* and ia 
vite inspection of the values offered.
& Open (every evening.

B.W.&N. u;.kUiilti OVER ee YEARS* 
EXPERIENCI RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

It R. & 0. GOING WESTNAVIGATION
COMPANY

No. 1 No. 81
Brockville (leave) 9.45 a.m 4.20 p-m 

1010 “ 4.36 ••
Seeleys.................*10.20 •• 4 42 “
Forthton..........*10.83 “ 4 53 -•
Elbe................... *10.39 “ 4 58 “
Athens................. 10 53 “ 5.05 <*•
Boperton .......... *11.13 « 5.22 »
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “ 6 29 -•
Delta................. 11.28 “ 4-35 “
Elgin________ 11 47 “ 5 49 ••

*11.55 - 6 55 «•
*1203 -• 6.00 ••

12 13 “ 6.10 “
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.20 ••

GOING BAST

Lyn.1 annex mi 
Disions 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether en 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confldentlal. HANDBOOK on Patent» 
•ent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.

Patents taken through Mnnn dt Co. receive 
Special notice, without charge. In theScientific American.

Niagara to the Sea
STEAMER KINGSTON

$3000.00
1400.00
1600.00

850.00
850.00

2750.00
550.00

ff. 6. JOHNSON

EASTLAKE
Galvanized

Shingles

FROM C.P.R. WHARF. BROCKVILLE

LAST WEEKA handsomely ill 
oulatibn of any i 
Canada, $8.76 a year, postag 
til newsdealers.

nstrated weekly. Largest dr- 
scientific journal. Terms for 

ge prepaid. Bold by
Forfar .. 
Crosby., 
Newboro

$1100 00
There are in all 148 sections in the 

prize list representing 197 breeds and 
varieties. The individual prizes are 
large and in a great many cases move 
than one prize may be won by the 
same animal.

A new feature of the prize list this 
year is the introduction of several 
classes open only to exhibitors who 
have never won a first prize at exhibi 
tions held at Ottawa, Toronto, London 
or Guelph, 
inducements to new exhibitors as they 
mav also show in open classes.

The dates for the next show are 
January 16 to 19, 1912. Our readers 
may secure prize lists by .lending a 
request by post card to D. T. Elderkin, 
Secretary, Ottawa, Ont.

Total
Tuesday. Thursday and Sun

day, October 1st
For HW Islands. Kin raton Charlotte 
Toronto, Prescott, Cornwall. Quebec, the 
Saguenay.

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7 00 a.m. 3.00 p m 

7 10 “ 3.17 “
*7 20 “ 3.30 “ 
*7.25 “ 3.36 '• 

7.31 “ 3.48 «•- 
7 45 4.10 ••

Lyndhurst..........*7.51 “ 4 20 •
, *7.58 •• 4 29 •
. 8 15 “ 5.05 ••

. . *8 22 •' 5 12 •<
.. *8 27 “ 5.18 '• 

5.80 «• 
8.45 •• 5.41 '•

Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “ 
•Stop,on signal

y. NewboroTHE BEST BY TEST
Get our prices beforejjplacing your 

orders.

is Crosby 
Forfar 
Elgin . 
Delta .

Service between Prescott and 
Montreal discontinued.I PROMPTLY SECUREDI TROUBLE AHEADWrite for our interesting books “ Invent-, 

or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.- 
Send us a rough sketch or model of you 
invention or improvement and we will tell i 
you free our opinion as to whetner it is i 
probably patentable. Wc make a specialty , 
of applications rejected in other hands, • 
Highest references furnished. i

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXTENTS
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the i 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 

I Applied Sciences. Laval University, Members, 
i Patent Law Association, American Water Works, 

Association, New England Water Works Assoc.
. 8uivoyors AFaootr'Mnn, >•»(-.<• >*»mbcr 2au. . 
ety of Civil

Our Ceiling Designs are right up 
to date, are as cheap as wood or 
plaster, and will last a lifetime.

PAROID ROOFING and
Building Papers kept in stock.

Agent for the New Century 
Washing Machines. See them.

These will offer special Steamer “BellflTtlle"
Kastbound. leaves Brockville 11.00 p.m. Wed

nesdays
Brockville 3.45 p.m. 

days „
Montreal. Bay of Quinte, Toronto. 

Hamilton and intermediate ports. 
tTYor tickets and berth reservations, apply to

GEO E. McGLADE 
local agent. Brockville

Boperton ..
Athens-----
Elbe .........
Forthton .
Seeleys......... . *8 38 “
Lyn.

“Uneasy lies the head that wears a 
crown.” During the recent election 
campaign it was charged that the 
Government had been remiss in the 
matter ot securing the re-employment 
of the Grand Trunk strikers, and by 
some it was claimed that the Govern
ment should make good the |ns*>*=<

i
Satur-Westbound leaves

Between

OT. F. EARL'ii • *1 i»y Kai ni i ’<» LI «une depositors, j —Farm and Dairy and the Athens 
lire., montrim, ml i ! These little chickens are now com-1 Reporter will be sent one year to any 

r. ii w..sriiNcio*,BA ; I ing home to roost. The unexpected address in Canada for $1.50

or write W.J. Oum.it,H. FOSTER CHAFFEE
A.G.P.A., Torontoti ATHENS SupONTARIOOFFICES. ,

/
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‘Lost 16 tts. in Weight’ @
WORSE AND WORSE.

“Did you evfi- notice/’ said Walter 
Grimes, “how a fellow when he 
gets ‘balled up’ and says the wrong 
thing has a tendency to get in deeper 
and deeperY

“A friend was first telling me of his 
experience in attending a reception in 
Indianapolis some time ago. During the 
progress of the fonction an elaborately 
gowned woman sang for the guests. Her 
voice vrasn’t anything to brag on, and 
iny friend, who is very plain spoken, 
turned to a meek looking little man 
sitting at his right, and asked in a low 
voice, ‘who iras that old hen who has 
just squawked for us?’

“‘That replied the man addressed, “Is 
my wife.’

“My friend gasped, ‘Oh, b-b-beg your 
pardon,’ he stuttered. ‘She’s yea fly a 
ranther nice looking woman and I know 
she’d sing beautifull yif «he had made 
a better selection of her music. Who 
do you suppose, ever wrote a rotten 
song like that?*

“T am the author of that song,’ re
plied the meek looking little man.” — 
Louisville Times.

ABBE LÏSZL eoaftfently repeated. The confuted din 
of trAlfic, the rattle of passing trains 
and many other noisea do not seem to 
disturb the rest of those accustomed to 
them. But, ordinarily speaking, quiet 
should precede and accompany sleep. In 
this connection it may be wise not to be 
too particular about noises when little 
children are aaleep. At some future time 
they may be thankful for learning to 
sleep while a certain amount of noise is 
going on. For instance, there is no rea
son why they should not be accustomed 
to sleep while a piano is bein gplayed 
in another room in the house.

"if T”
once

Was Kept Down by Biliousi Indiges
tion, and When in Despair,, What The Great Master Did 

for Modern Music. Dr. Hamilton's Pills Cored EEBE m Si I
Mi SE$i.

But be introduced into the muety aca
demic atmosphere of musical Europe a 
strong fresh breeze from the Hungarian 
puzta; this wandering piona player of 
Hungarian-Austrian blood, a genuine cos
mopolite, taught music a new charm, the 
charm of the unexpected, of the impro
vised. The freedom of Beethoven in his 
later works and of Chopin in all his 
music, became the principal factor in the 
style of Liszt. Music must have the 
shape of an improvisation. In the Hun
garian rhapsodies, the majority of which 
begin in a mosque and always end in a 
tavern, are the extremes of jis system. 
His orchestral and vocal works, the 

the masses end ore- 
poems, are full of

IIIn the following interesting letter 
Mre. H. H. Plunkett, well known in 
her home town of Hewtonville. telle 
how ehe conquered bilious indiges
tion: "I think it was drinking ice 
water on s very hot July day two 
years ago that caused an inflamed 
condition in my stomach, which gave 
me each repeated and weakening at
tacks of biliousness and stomach trou
ble. So severely did' I suffer, that 
my strength was impaired, and I lost 
sixteen pounds in weight. My whole 
body was weakened, both kidneys and 
bowels failing to keep the system in 
natural condition. Food fermented, 
skin wee dry and yellow. I had flush
es of heat, and prickling sensations in 
various parts of the body. In the 
winter I had cold feet and clammy 
hands, and not until I commenced to
take Dr. HamUton’e Pills did I ob- JAPANESE FRUIT TREES
Ut^VPuis hulni DA Ham- Am°n* the many way. of their own
sia and if r^,twbil^.djTPeP: ‘hat the Japan./ hâve for doingaflü ss’isss -s
disappeared, the bowels acted regu- T1! : . . p '
larly, and I kept on improving so *"? consist, in training the

To receiver the same benefit as Mrs. “nd nut "nl-v *erv“ *o protect
Plunkett, commence Dr. Hamilton's , wmd »nd •torme- but
Pills to-day, 26c per box. All deal- 18 "*,d *9 *ncr”ee production. Only 
ere, or The Catarrhozone Co.. King- v,rv„l,*ht pruning is done, and that 
«ton, Ont. usually m the winter time. This system

is generally adopted for pears and vines, 
l.ess often for apples and plums.

a FOR MAKING SOAR P 
SOFTENING WATER r 
REMOVING PAINT,,; 
DISINFECTING SINKS.li! 
CLOSETS,DRAINS.ETC

LOVE, THE GIVER., 4
True love is service. You who sit apart

And wait for love to bring you happi
ness.

Who drop his hand if once you feel 
distress, .

And if he stumbles, drive hipi from your 
heart—

You know not love. This have you seen 
no more:

His faint, swift shadow as he passed 
you by;

You have but heard the echo of his 
cry;

He enters not where pride stands at the 
door.

But if with him comes sorrow, and you 
meet

And bid it welcome fn love’s holy 
name,

If with each grief still brighter burns 
the flame.

And you would grasp each arrow, keen 
and fleet,

To save the other heart a pang of 
pain—

Then know you love, the king, and own 
his reign.

—Ninette M. Lownter in New York Sub.

ti=

I
SOLD EVERYWHERE _ 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

ymphonies, the
tories end symphonic poems, Are full of 
dignity, poetic feeling, religious spirit, 
end A largeness of accent and manner. 
Yet the gypsy glance and gypsy voice 
lurk behind many a pious or pompous 
bar. Apart from hie invention of a new 
form—or, rather the condensation and 
révisai of an old one—the symphonie ’ 
poem—Liszt’s greatest contribution to 
art, la the wold, truant, rhapsodie ex
tempore element he infused into modem 
music; nature In her most reckless, un
trammelled moods he interpreted with 
fidelity. But the drummers in the line 
of moral gasoline who controlled criti
cism in Germany refused to see Liszt 
except as an ex-piano virtuoso with the 
morals of a fly and a perverter of art. 
Even the piquant triangle in his piano 
concerto was suspected as possibly sug
gesting the usual situation of French 
comedy.

The Liszt-Wagner question no longer 
presents and difficulties to the fair- 
minded. It is a simple one, for 

- living knew that Wagner, to reach his 
musical apogee, to reach hie public, had 
to lean heavily on the musical genius 
and individual inspiration of Liszt The

, later Wagner would not have existed_
as we now know him—without first 
traversing the garden of Liszt. This is 
??t » theory, but a fact.—From “Franz 
Liszt The Real and Legends rv.” by 
.Tames Huneker, in the October Scribner.

two i
FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS.

Honor to the strong man, in thçse 
ages, whp f hf« r ehaken hùqself loose 
of shams, and . is „something. For in 
the wav of being worthy, thé first con
dition surely w that ‘ one can be. 'Let 
cant ceaae. at all risks and at all costs; 
till cant ceaeea. nothing can begin. — 
Carlyle.

ISSUE NO. 40, lull
-dff . AGENTS WANTED.

HAW
A LINE FOR EVERY HOME - 

2% Write ua for our choice list of 
agents' supplies. We have the greatest 
-Agency proposition In Canada to-day. 
No outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. 
Co.. 228 Albert street, Ottawa.

WANTED, REPRESENTATIVES OF 
Tf either sex. locally, on big Holiday 

Inducements; sell at sight; $2 per day 
and commission: experience unnecessary. 
J. L Nichols Co., Limited. Toronto.

There is no genius like the genius 
of labor. There is no reward like 
that which come# to energy, system, 
perseverance. —Napoleon.

Without
Every Woman

h interested sad skouH knn.the resolution in your 
hearts to do good work, so long aa 
your right hand* have motion in them, 
and to do it whether flip. Issue be that 
you die or live, no life worthy the 
name will ever lie possible to you; while 
in once forming the resolution that your 
work is to lie well done, life is really 
won. here and forever.—John Ruskin.

. —mm iy wii.ii. it dm.
*"^5XSa,A*~-THE RESURRECTION PLAnY.

One of the most extraordinary plants 
in the world is undoubtedly that known 
to bontanists as anastatica, commonly 
called the “Resurrection Plant,” or Oc
casionally the “Rose of Jericho.” It 
is an annual inhabiting the Egyptian 
desert. It is so highly hygrométrie that 
when fully developed it contracts its 
rigid branches so as to constitute a ball. 
Exposed then to the action of the wind, 
it is blown hither and thither toward 
the sea. when it is gathered and ex
ported to Europe. If, then, when ap
parently dead anu dried up, its roots is 
plunged into water, the bud 
new life, the leaves of its calyx open, 
the petals unfold, the flower-stalk 
grows, and the full-blown flowers ap
pear as if by magic. When removed 
from the water the plant returns to its 
original apparently dead condition, un
til again placed in water—hence its 
title of the “Resurrection Plant.”

There are many superstitious tales 
concerning this so-called rose afloat in 
the East. It is said to have first bloom
ed on Christmas Eve, and continued to 
flower till Eaeter, at its birth heralding 
the advent of the Redeemer, and immed
iately before His departure honoring 
His reeurrectiofi.

mUmmS diroctieus InvaluaCeie Mh

For regulating the 
bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

men still
ÏS’oT1^

Divineet autumn; who may paint thee 
beet,

forever changeful o’er the changeful 
globe.

—K. H. Stoddard, ,e>

Dr. Morae's 
Indian 

Root Pills

The flowers muet dost .tb>:ir tender 
leave* and die:

The lily’s gracious head 
All low must lie.

Because the gentle summer is now 
dead.

SLEEP, GENTLE SLEEP.

Should Not Be Too Particular About 
Noire When Children Sleep.

s swell with TO PROLONG LIFE.—Adelaide A. Proctor.
have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

25c. a box 
everywhere. 27

Sauerkraut Adopted as Experiment 
at Ohio State Hospital.

Sauerkraut is to become not only the 
staff but an agency for prolonging life 
at the Massillon (0.‘ State Hospital, 
provided the theory of a Cincinnati 
physician proves correct after a thor
ough test.

The claim of the Cincinnati doctor is 
that eating the dainty will add to the 
years of the consumer. -

The physicians at the institution will 
make observations as to the mental and 
physical condition of the patients after 
following the diet.

Mr. Alfred H. Harroer, lecturer on 
Physiology and hygiene at Wandsworth 
Technical Institute, writing in the Sani
tary Record, says^

moet people spend at least one- 
third of their lives in sleep and as the 
conditions under 
must

In man’* most dark extremity 
Oft succour dawns from heaven.

—Sir Walter Scott.

THE OWNEF OF THE BUILDING.
(Kansas City Journal.)

A devout poor man was lecturing; a 
stranger for smoking cigarettes.

•Stranger/' said the devout one, “you 
not only injure your health, but you 
waste your money dfnojilng. those things. 
Why, you can save enough In. a lifetime 

building like that

. which they sledp
influence the whole of their 

lives, it would be wise for all to con
sider whether their sleep fe ol the-* 
most healthful and refreshing types. 
There are sound hygienic methods by 
which sleep may be induced. It Is, of 
course, essential that plenty of pure air 
should be admitted into the sleeping 
apartment. Oxygen is as necessary to 
the body cells during the hours of ‘sleep 
as at any oth,er time. Perhaps in the 
case of children it is even more neces
sary for, them to slee4> is the time of 
anabolism, growth and repair., 
there are yet large sections of the com
munity which do not understand this 
ca nbe easil yproved by a walk through 
out town and country roads any night 
after the occupants of the houses have 
retired to rest.

to own a five-story 
one” (pointing to It).

“Do you own it?” asked the cigarette 
smoker.

“No,” replied the devout man, “and I 
don't know who does.”

“Well. I own It.” replied the cigarette 
fiend. “And here Is a $5 note for your 
subscription paper which you are circu
lât lng so that you can take treatment at 

ie health resort.”

e

THE PICTURE'S NAME.
An engaging old gentlem 

softly Into our office yesterday afternoon 
and apologized gracefully for teilim 
this story :

“I was In a picture gallery 
day and Just ahead of me w« 
couple, 
painting.

“What 
the woman.

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEALan teetered THE APPLICATION.
A carping old Scotchwoman said to 

her pastor one day, “Dear me, meen- 
isters mak’ niuckle adae a boot their ser
mons In the week tae mak’ up I cud 
dae it mysel’î” “Well, well, Jartét,” sa id 
the minister, “let’s hear ye.” “Come 
awa’ wi’ a text, then,” quoth she. He 
repeated with emphasis: “It is better 
to dwell in the corner of the housetop 
than with a brawling woman and in a 
wide house.” Janet fired up instantly. 
“What’s that ye Say, sir? Dae ye in
tend onything personal ?” “Stop! stop!” 
broke in the pastor. “You wud never dae 
for a meenister.” “An’ what for no’?” 
she asked sharply. “Because. Janet, you 
came over soon tae the application.

Minard’e Liniment Relieves Neuralgie
To All Women : I will send free with 

full Instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea. 
Ulceration. Displacements. Falling of the 
Wcmb. Painful or Irregular Période, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes. Nervousness, Melan
choly Paine In the Head. Back or Bow
els. Kldnev and Bladder Troubles, where 
caused by 
You ca
a coat of only about 
Mv book. " Woman's 
viser.” also bent free on request. X 
to-day. Address Mrs. M. Summers,
H. f. Windsor. Ont.

t
ELECTRIC POWER FROM WIND.

There has never been a time when the 
forces of nature were sitejeoted to such 
searching scrutiny to determine their 
availability for tfo* development of me
chanical power ae they receive at pre
sent. This arises mainly from the pro
gressive use of electricity.

Among other things it Is believed that 
the wind can be utilised to a far serai er 
extent than in tiro past, especially for 
electric -lighting- With this objection in 
view the average state at the wind has 

investigated in England, ft Js found 
that for approximately half the time the 
mean wind velocity is ten mues an hour, 
and for about one-third of the time fif
teen miles. In the winter the average 
is higher. The great difficulty arises 
from the calm periods, which may last 
days, or even a week, but It has been 
shown that economical lighting plans 

upon wind power by pvo- 
} motors to take up the 

the wind falls.—Chicago

the other 
as a yThat roung

large

a lovely picture!” exclaimed
STAMMERERS

The Amotl Institute treats the.CAUSW. ■ 
not the HABIT,-and permanently «ares I 
the most hopeless looting cases in IsSMs I 
eight weeks. Write for proofs, references I 
and information to « 12 I
miMCTMnnnc,

They paused before one

1” Tt sure 
Is It about?’

“ ‘Why, can’t you see, stupid The 
as evidently Just proposed to the 

girl, and she has said “yes.” Isn’t It 
dearT

” 'Very dear. I have no doubt, 
what Is the title to It?’

“ T don’t know—but Isn’t there a little 
label In the corner?*

” ‘Why, yes—I didn’t notice it. Let 
me look—yes, you are right. He has 
proposed and she has accepted. /The lit
tle card says "Bold.”

Is,’ answered the man. ‘What

The old prejudice 
against open windows still exists, par
ticularly among the class inhabiting the 
smaller houses. Duet in the rooms, an 
imaginary draught, the fear of colds, 
and many other like stupid reasons are 
advanced in excuse for this pernicious 
prejudice.

The organs of the body should also 
be considered, and no exceasive work 
should be given to the heart or di
gestive organs before retiring 
High pillows lead to an Increase in 
the heart’s force at a time when the 
heart ehould have the slightest work. 
Very low pillows may cause headaches, 
and even sleeplessness, through an ex
cess of blood being in the brain. Heavy 
late suppers are very unwise, but a light 
meal followed by such moderate exer
cise as a short walk, is generally 
ducive to sound sleep. The light meal 
causes a withdrawal of blood from the 
head into the stomach area and the 
body generally. The body is therefore 
warmed, and this is very important. 
Cold extremities, particularly cold feet, 
cause sensory stimulations which pro
duce sleeplessness, often for hours. Peo
ple who suffer in this way should take 
means to artificially keep their feet 
warm by using sleeping socks, or slipper 
baths, or by the use of hat water bot
tles, and by sleeping between blankets.

It is, of course, fatal to sound sleep 
— to bed “with anything on the 

In these sensational and pleas-

peculiar to ou 
latmeot at ho 

12 cento a week. 
Own Medical Ad- 

Wrlte 
Box

eaknese 
ue trea

r sex.
me at
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IN WALL PAPERING.
You ca 
And It will pay.
With this a fine room may be had at 

ordinary price.
With this a fine 

an ordinary price.
Cutting out enough border for one 

room takes little time.
A white satin stripe with a dotted 

celling to match down to the window tops 
Is pretty, a little border (a blue ribbon 
caught at Intervals With two or three 
pink roses) .covering the Jolnlngl 

Ordinary borflpre, of course, are tire
some, and borders In bedrooms are often 
Jurt the effect needed, provided they are 
dainty and In harmonious colors.

A SURPRISE FOR SWAGGER.
“Yes,” said Swagger, “this is 

ring.”
“Excuse me,” said Bangs, “the correct 

pronunciation of that word is *turk- 
woise.’ ”

“No. turkeze, excuse roe.”
“I say turkwoise.''
“Well, let’s go to a jeweler and ask

“Right.”
“In order to settle a wager.” said 

Swagger to the jeweler, “would you mind 
telling me if the correct pronunciation 
of the stone in this .ring is turkeze or 
turkwoise?”

The jeweler took the ring and 
•ned it carefully. “The correct, pronun
ciation,” he said, “is glass.”—Tit-Bits.

a turkeze
room may be had atPUTNAM’S COIN EXTRACTOR RIDS 

FEET OF CORNS.
be based 

gasoline 
whenever

Tribune. _______ ____ _______

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

to rest.
St. Isidore, P. Q., Aug. 18,

What anj7 corn needs is the soothing 
influence of Putnam’s Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor, which in twenty-four 
hours lifts out every root, branch and 
stem of corns and warfts, no matter of 
how long standing. No pain, no scar, no 
sore—just clean riddance to the old of
fenders—that’s the way Putnam’s Pain
less Com and Wart Extractor acts, Get 
a 25c bottle, and refuse a substitute 
preparation.

Minards Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have frequently 

MINARD’S LINIMENT and sites 
scribe it for my patients, always 
the most gratifying results, and 1 con
sider it the best all-round Liniment ex
tant. •

used
pre-

with NOT HARD TO BELIEVE.
(Exchange.)

A certain lady caled up her grocer by 
telephone the other morning and. after 
•he had sufficiently scolded the man who

con- WHY TOMMY STOPPED PRAYING
(Philadelphia Record.) 

"exclaimed 
"don’t you say 

Prayers every night before you

“Not any more,” said Tommy. “I uster 
when I slept In a folding bed. though."

Id:Yours truly,
DR. JOB. XUG. til 111 fIS.

responded, sa 
•And, what* 

get from 
TI ever give you.”

Tt probably will, madam.” said the 
voice at the other end of the wire, "you 
are talking to tjie undertaker.”

“Why, Tommy/ 
•chocl teacher,

the Sunday 
y#hr 

go to
s more, the ne 

me wll Iprobably
xt order

iastexam-

THE GERMAN CENSUS.
(Vancouver Province.) LIFE* OF THE GRAPEVINE.

There are some who contend that the 
life of the grapevine is longer than that 
of the oak. It is rare that a wild grape
vine is found that has died of 
age. Pliny mentions a vine 600 years 
old. There is a vine at Hampton Court, 
England, planted in 1760. while here 
in America there is a wild grapevine 

the shores of Mobile Bay, within a 
mile of Daphine, Ala., commonly known 
as the “General Jackson” vine, more" 
than fi feet in circumference at its base. 
There is a grapevine in Cirpenteria.Cal. 
under which more than eight hundred 
persons may stant. Its trunk is eight 
feet in diameter at the base and it has 
borne as high as ten tons of fruit. It 
is said that this vine was planted in 
1842.

TÏSSÏ
■ GRANULATED EYELIDS Mi 

Murine Doesn’tSmart—Soothes Eye Pail
Mnfa* Ere Mre. mAwtfcT.h*. 26c. *1.00 
EYE. BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL
MurlneEyeKemedyConChicago

IThe Canadian census questions are 
considered sufficiently Inquisitorial, but 
they do not compare In pertinency (or 
impertinency) to the reported require
ments of the German Interrogations. A 
few examples or the 4*emands: Are you

GREATEST SWEETENING STRENGTH
Containing greater sweetening strength than any other Sugars, 

is one important reaeon why the best Sugar to be had to-day isled oldmarried or not? When were you mar
ried? Have you beeu divorced? What 
age was your wife at the time of your 
marriage? Are you or your wife sub
ject to nervous attacks? If you have 
children under 12 months, state how they 
are nourished? Are you blind, or sim
ply in one eye? Do you use lorgnettes, 
spectacles or plnce-ne* What size boots 
and shoes does yqur wife take? 
drli.k alcohol?

Minard's Liniment for sale every
where.

mind.”
iire-loving days we often retire to rest 
after receiving a long series of very 
vivid sensations which often account for 
hours of sleepless tossing. Sometimes 
this may be relieved by a gentle friction 
of the head with a medium hard brush. 
We cannot hope to always drive away 
the disturbing sensory impulses, for, 
built as man is. joy, suffering, grief, re-

THE OPTIMIST. on
Do (Ellis O. Jones, in the Independent.) 

"Oh, well," said the Optimist after el
ection, 'it seems to be a pretty bad Con

it is not at all likely that it 
pass any evil laws.”

"Oh, well,” said the Optimist, after 
s had passed a particularly evil 
will undoubtedly be killed in the

Sugarwill*

At the same time it is absolutely pure, ie made from pure 
sugar, is full meaeure with positively correct weight in each

Cci.gres
SSiu?-
s"°h

A GOOD PLEDGE. cane 
package.
Granulated—

sponsibility and worry (last but by no 
means least, must find their place in his 
life at some time or other. Life with
out these would be at best a mere ex
istence, and so we must pay the bill at 
such times. And even then fatigue must 
cause sleep ere long.

Under ordinary circumstances, quiet 
is essential to refreshing sleep. It is well 
known that the brain can be trained to 
sleep during the continuance of sounds

(Niagara Falls Journal.) )h. well.” said the Optimist, after the 
ate had concurred in the action of 
House, "perhaps the ^resident will

The members of the men’s Sunday 
■chool class of the >lch and fashionable 
Lake Avenue Episcopal Church. Pas 
denu, have all taken what they term 
"Help the Other Fwllow Pledge." Here 
ave^some of the promises Included In the
P Not*’

Not to 
Not to get 

matter how 
Nor to 

grf c

a m
Sot 

keep.
Other 
ably w 
served.

For color, appearance and taste It ie 
unequalled. Try It to-day.

the
veto

"Oh, well," said the Optimist, after 
President had affixed his signature, "per
il ape the Supreme Court will declare It 
unconstitutional."

"Oh, well,” said the Optimist after the 
Supreme Court had declared the evil law 
not only constitutional, but alsb quite 
reasonable, "perhaps the Administration 
will forget to execute It.”

"Oh. well,” said the Optimist after the 
Administration gave evidence of Intend
ing to execute the law, both In letter and 
in spirit, "perhaps it will be repealed 
some time.”

made ia coarse, ■ 
medium and 
Une grain.

sa-
the the

THE THREE MEDALS.
Delegate James Wickersham, of Al

aska, at a reception in Washington, 
nodded rather contemptuously toward 
a much-decorated general.

“You see those three superb medals 
on the general’s breast?” he said. “Well, 
I’ll tell you how he got them. He got 
the third because he already had two. 
He got the second because he had one. 
And he got the first because he had 
none.”—Washington Star.

The St. Lawrence Sugar Beflaleg Co.. Unites. Montreal
after w p. m. Saturday, 
on street cars Sunday, 

ad at telephone girls, no 
the telephone service is. 

require tUe butcher, - baker or 
cer to deliver his wares more than 

a day. To do Christmas Shopping 
onth and a half before Christmas, 

i of these promises will 
but they aie all 
people would be helped consider
ed these pledges falthfuly ob-

to shop 
ride

bad

IEDDY’S KITCHEN-WAREbe hard to 
for the better.ixnm Ideal in Every Way For the Various Needs 

of the Busy Housewives
These utensils are light and durable, have 

no hoops to fall off or rust, will not taint 
water, milk or other liquida and are imper
vious to the same. They will stand any clim
ate and any fair usage. Made in Pails, Tuba, 
Keelers, Milk Pana, Wash Basins, Eto. I

“Try Them. They'll Please You."

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

I REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
(New York Press.)

HE 5AW DAD.
(Puck.)

Willis—Great Scott, man! 
meai to say you can’s do an 
that son of yours, who is re 
doing such awful carousln 

Gilllis (sadly)—I haven 
say p word. You see I 
ough to take him with me to the nation
al convention of my lodge last summer.

DIRE NECESSITY. 
(Judge.)After all, lunacy 

somebody else’s opinion.
A man will take a blger risk with his 

soul than with his money.
The reason a man has a hobby Is so 

he can be so disgusted if you want to 
talk to him about yours.

A woman thinks sne eats no more than 
a bird just because it Is Ice cream and 
cake Instead of potatoes 

Being generous at 
j>ense is a lot

In a man Is onlyYou don’t 
with 

to be
ythlng

g at college? 
the heart to 

olish en-

*Yes, sir, in a year from now this Am
algamated Banoon Stock will be worth 
ten thousand dollars, and I’ll sell It to 
you for fifty cents."

“If It’ll be worth ten thousa 
why don’t

a shave and a 
holy show If I

S3Eas
nd dollars 
you keepin a year from now. 

It yourself?”
"Well, you see, 

hair cut, and I’d 
waited that long.”

1
\m

your father's ex- 
satisfactory than

HOW SHE DID IT.
your son generous at y(Pathfinder.)

The Wife—After all, Adolphus, this vis
it Isn’t going to be so expensive. With 
the half-dozen dresses I simply had to 

ned and pressed. 1The E. B. EDDY 
Ce., Hull, Canada

“We have both proposed to her.” 
“Which is the lucky man?” “Dont* know 
yet. She just married the other fellow 
laat week.”—Toledo Blade.

1$ THE Pi i’c! The right man in r gin place ia not
apt to b. leftget and your clothes clear 

we’ll manage splendidly.

4i

Well, Well!
THIS 1»» HOME DYE

anyone
UiU / / use

I dyed ALL these 
DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goods
^==- ■l,h «“ SAME Dv«. 

I used1 f

ItNEDYfriaAU KlNQS°r6O0cs|
CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.

NO chance of udn* the WRONG Dye for tfce Good* 
hae to color. All colore trows yowr Drsagtit or 

Dealer. FREE Color Card end STORY Booklet it. 
The Johneon-Uichardsen Co., Limited, Montreal,

DYOLA
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IJaKJ^h 1
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y BUSY BEAVERS
North Bay In Darkness 

Last Night

Pari*, Oct. 2. Premier tailla ux at 
8 o’clock this tuornit*' received a dele
gation of brokers, which included also 
representatives of the curb, who feared 
the effect on to-day's quotations of the
pessimistic reports of fresh causes of 
disputes having arisen between France 
and Germany over Morocco. They were 
especial!* unea%v, ns to-morrow will be 
settlement day.

The Premier assured his visitors fully 
that no new discord with Germany ex
isted, but that simply some question» 
had arisen as to the phrasing of vari- 
ous points to obtain lucidity and preci
sion.

The Cabinet will meet to morrow to 
consider these question* and “edit** 
France's rejoinder.

Assures Brokers There is 
No Need for Anxiety.

Toronto despatch: Running at a high 
rate of speed along Mason street, a 
short distance from Hog*# Hollow, an 
automobile belonging to the real es
tate firm of Robins, Limited, yesterday 
afternoon turned turtle, killing the 
chauffeur and badly injuring three pas
sengers. The car had just come down the 
incline and suddenly took •« plunge in
to the ditch. One of the front wheels 
buckled and the machine turned 
pletely over. The chauffeur waa at ruck 
a» it turned and had his nevk broken, 
dying instantly. The other three occup
ant* were thrown clear of the car, but 
received injuries from which they will 
not recover for some time.

The occupants of the car were:
Henry Langworthy, aged 2», 43 Price 

street, chauffeur, instantly killed.
J. H. Pountney, druggist, 1081 Bath

urst street, left ankle badly sprained, 
and bruised about the body.

Mrs. .1. H. Pountney, cut about head 
and fact, badly bruised about body, and 
suffering greatly from shock.

Arthur Parsons, employee of Robins, 
Limited, 232 Albany avenue, bruised 
and cut about head and body.

The accident happened about 4.30 
when the party, in charge of Mr. Par
dons, was returning to the city. Mr. 
Parsons had taken Mr. Pountney and 
his wife out early in the afternoon to 
show them some real ««state, 
were returning by 
•street to Bathurst

They
weV of- Mason 

street and travel
ing at a good speed, when Mr. Par
sons* hat blew off. He at 
the chauffeur, and the latter insttuul 
<»f stopping the car. looked around to 
see where the liai was. In doing so 
he accidentally turned the steering 
wheel, ami the next, moment the
plunge.I into the ditch.

There win only one • witness to the 
accident, a farmer who was standing 
in Itis field. According to his story 
the auto wjj traveling very fast. He 
watched it go p-<sf. saw the hat blow 
off and t:i<iit saw the auto heave *up 
and turn a complete somersault. When 
it first turned tin* chauffeur was killed 
*nd the other occupant* thrown in all 
directions. The machine seemed to stop 
for a second and took another turn, fall
ing back ott the wheels again.

Dr. Rupert, of Dnvisvi-le. was called 
and attcn.1,*d to the wounded. The of
fice -of. Robin*.. Limited, was also no
tified. and Mr. M. K. Robins hurried 
to the scene in another car. The wound
ed were taken to their homes and 
given further attendance by Dr. lloidge 
>in«l Dr. Williams. The dead man had 
been carried to a farm house but the 
permission of the chi-M 
soon obtained to have the

once told

coroner was 
body re

moved to the morgue, where an inquest 
will be opened to-day.

At tile particular place where the 
accident happened the road is very 
narrow and considered «1 uigermta. The 
automobile was 
wrecked. Deceased was married but lia<l 
no family. The injuries to the other oc
cupante of the car. although .serious, 
will not be fatal.

almost. «•ompletel v

FRENCH PREMIER

Robins Limited Auto Upset 
at Toronto.

Three Passengers Receive 
Serious Injuries.

North Bay, Ont., Oct. 2.— Ntith 
Bay was in darkness #«*t night, no

available for 
iilumtnKtioih The power for the local 
plant is generated in Sout^ River, 20 
miljpe • away, by tbeL . jNipiasing Power 
Company, and low water i» given a» the 
reason for the failure of the power, 
caused, the company official» state, by 
beaver dams in Algonquin Park, where 
the head waters and reserve storage of 
South River are located.

It is claimed that beavers are hold
ing back water which should supply 
the power company, with the result 
that not enough water is available to 
supply the demand.

Low water is general this season, 
and the busy beavers, with their dame, 
make a bad situation worse. A$ the 
law . forbids interference 
beavers, the company is helpless, and 
is applying -to'the Ontario Government 
for special permission to destroy the 
beaver dams and allow the water to 
reach the power plant.

Unless something is speedily done, 
North Bay, Callender and Powassan 
will not only have to return to candles, 
but industries will he severely affected 
b ythe power being cut off.

electric current being

with the

CW« KILLED

session until niter midnight. Their 4e- 
hberntione were cnrefully gnnrded, end 
though conflicting ramons en to the 
ection decided upon were efloet, nothing 
definite wee mnde known. - until this 
morning, when it wee stated thet the 
Uovernment bed eent e conciliatory 
reply to Italy. In diplometio quarters 
doubt wee expressed that the reply 
would delay the purpose of Italy, aa the 
ultimatum made it plain that the only 
saisfactory qnewer would be Turkiah 
acquiesence in Italy’s plane to occupy 
Tripoli and Cyrene.

FATAL RIOTS IN ITALY.
Chiaseo, Switaeriand, Sept. *».— To

day's advices from Italy deplore the 
fact that a very small minority of ex- 
tremiete continue the break in the unan
imity which otherwise would support 
the Government in one of tlTe gravest 
moments in her foreign prticy since Ital
ian unity waa estaWialled.

In several places excesses of vandalism 
continue, notwithstanding th- efforts of 
the authorities to prevent them without 
the use of arm».

falter report# describe the rioting at 
Langbirano, fifteen miles from Palermo, 
an more aerioua than first appeared, A 
mob cut the telegraph and telephone 
wires, and, tearing .tlown pole*, used 
them to obstruct the. railway tracks, 
with the idea of hindering the 
ment of troop trains. Carabineers who 
attempted to disperse them w^re stoned 
and wounded, and would have been 
routed had they not had resort to their 
weapons. They fired into the mob' kill
ing five persons and wounding twelve 
others. Among the dead 
The rioters fled before the bullets, hut 
soon sfterwards gathered vgain. 
rounded the barracks, determined to 
jmrn the place and lynch the carabineers. 
They might have been successful but for 
the timely arrival of troops, who re
stored order.

GERMANY ANNOYED.

was a woman.

\

Berlin, Sept. 29.—The leading morning 
newspapers, following the lead of the 
afternoon papers, for the most part re
frain from commenting on the Tripoli 
situation.e The Morgen Post, however, 
bitterly attacks Italy’s action, whien is 
calls “robber foray.” It says:

“Italy, a land where there are still 
thousands of cave dwellers and the 
jority of its inhabitants are still illit
erate, occupying the lowest rank of cul
ture and filled with superstition, dares 
fo undertake this robber escapade on 
the grounrs of disorder and neglect.”

The Italian Government has kept Ger
many as completely in the dark as she 
could, for fear Germany might do some
thing to hinder her action. Germany is 
still trying, even in the face of 
plisbed facts, to do what she can to 
keep the two nations from hostilities.

The newspapers strongly criticise the 
Government’s action in

x
V

accom-

i seuing a oosi- 
tive statement from the Foreign Office 
denying that the European governments 
lad received a circular from Italy, 
whereas a few hours later the ultimatum 
was made public.

*«
BRITISH PRESS ANGRY.

London, Sept. 29.—The British press 
denounces Italy’s action in unmeasured 
terms, asserting that Italy’s ultimatum 
sets forth no sufricient reason for the 
step, which Turkey can regard only as 
an act of war.

The general view expressed is that 
Itaty evidently is i»#nt upon forcibly 
seizing the Tripoli coast, and has ruled 
diplomacy out of court by her precipi
tate action, which givqs Turkey no 
chance to negotiate terms.

The Standard, in an editorial, declares 
that the Barbery Corsairs had a similar 
conception of ethics and international 
rights. The papers also charge the Ital
ian Government with cynical reckless
ness, because her action may have de
plorable consequences affecting all the 
powers having Moslem subjects in Af
rica and Asia, besides the likelhood of 
reopening the Balkan complication.

It is suggested that war between 
Italy and Turkey might be followed by 
the* Moslems preaching a holy war 

Christians, and possibly by 
waich might 

entail a European war and consequences 
as serious for Itsly herself as for the 
other powers.
ITALY AND TURKEY ON LAND AND 

SEA.
Italy.

against the 
Turkey seizing Thessaly,

Navy-
Battleships .. ..
Cruisers, first-elass............ .. ..
Cruisers, second and third-class . 
Gunboats .. .. .. ..
Destroyers................«
Torpedo boats ..........
Submarines......................
Officers and men ........

Army—
Total war strength 
Available, unorganised .• .. ..1,200,000 

Turkey.

15 '. • l#V V» • • a .
.. 10

Id
13
33
75
19

29,941

.. 625,000

Navy—
Battleships............. ».
Cruisers ...................
Gunboats....................
Destroyers..................
Torpedo Boats .........
Officers and men

Total strength ......
Available, unorganized

30.900

.. 725,000 

. .2.000,000

OFFICE ROBBED.

NEWS OF THE 
ME II MILL

Escaped Convict Given Six 
Months More.

London Street Railway Co 
to Increase Stock.

<

Hydro Transformer Oper
ator Badly Hurt.

Lieut.-Governor Sir Daniel and Lady 
McMillan were banqueted by Winnipeg 
citizens and given a handsome present. 
Sir Daniel is retiring.

The Russian naval estipistee for. 1012. , 
which were submitted to the Douma, 
provide for an expenditure of' $62,108,- 
078, an increase of $27,979,778 over 1911.

In attempting to force * nut on a 
bolt Barney Donovan’s forehead was 
badly gashed while working on the 
Grand Trunk Railway bridge at the 
Humber.

Nine hundred and eighty-six cases of 
cruelty have Bfcen investigated by the 
Toronto Humane Association so far this 
year, as compared with 570 «luring the 
similar {«eriod of 1910.

The «ieath occurred of Henry Billings, 
Erauioea road, one of . Guelph’s béat 

most highly respected citi
zens. Mr. Billings was in hi» seventy- 
sixth year.

known and

The body of Joseph Calhoun, the river 
Frontenaoguide who perished in the 

Hotel fire, Round Island, 
waa found by workmen who were clean
ing up the ruins.

August 24,

The corner-stone of Kingston’s new 
public school. named Macdonald School, 
after the late Sir John Macdonald, waa 
laid by W. J. Renton, Ch&iririan of the 
Board of Education.

One of the oldest residents of To
ronto passed away in the person of 
Tiiouias Wallace, win* was 93 years of 
age. Mr. Wallace was born in Castle 
Hlaney. County Monaghan, in Ireland.

Tlioina» Chambers, who run* two level 
crossing G.T. gates at Brant font from an 
aerial cabin, fell 25 feet through' the 
open trap-door to (Tie ground, sustaining 
a broken ankle, facial cuts and internal 
injuries.

W. li. Johnston, a North Dorchester 
farmer, residing near Avon, suffered a 
heavy loss by fire, when t large bare 
and all this season's crops, together 
with a threshing separator, were totally 
destroyed.

Wm. Basso, an escaped prisoner from 
the Central Prison farm, who waa cap
tured in Toronto a short time ago, was 
brought before the Guelph police magis
trate. who added six months to his 
funner sentence.

J

It

( barged with the theft of a pocket- 
amount ofLook containing a small 

money and a cheque for $100, Harry 
Burton, who give* his address as Port 
Dalhoueie, was arrested at the 
Station. Toronto.

Union

A roar-end collision between two 
freight trains ocournM on Cue (’. P. K. 
between Havelock ami Norwood. Con
siderable damage was «lone to the two 
train*, and some of the trainmen were 
slightly injured.

William J. Hughes and Frederick 
Hughes, tramp brother*, are in jail at 
Kingston, charged with robbing the 
store of Archibald Campbell, Sharbot 
Lake. They were caught in tb-> act, and 
committed for trial.

Bert Japp, operator at the Hydro 
Commission transformer station, Beylin, 
came in contact with one of the gen
erators while adjust in gpipes, and was 
thrown off a stepladdev to the floor and 
his left side severely burned.

T!u* dames McLaren Uomoanv, of 
Buckingham. Que., ha* awarded a $200,- 
000 contract to Haney. Quinlan & Rob
ertson. of Montreal, to build a dim 
across the Lievre River above ‘ High 
Fall*. 24 miles from Buckingham.

Oil the eve of cold weath-r a big stam
pede is in progress t « » the new gold 
camp of Kilby, on the Yukon River, be
low Fort Gibbon, and it i* estimated 
that 2.500 person* will *p*nd the winter 
there. Most of the stamp-vler# are irom 
the lilitarod.

X meeting of the directors of th® Lon
don <treet Railway will «>> held next 
month, at which the question of in
creasing the capital stock will be con
sidered. It is aaid that a million dollars 
i* required for intended improvements 
in the system. .

The corner-stone of tli* Niool Metal
lurgy building at Qu-en*.* University 
will lie laid on October *9 by Dr. 
James Douglas, of New Y >rk, the well- 
known bridge engineer, who graduated 
from Queen's in 185.9. The n xw building 
was the gift of Prof. William Nicol, of 
Kingston.

1
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MADE HIM INSANEll

Action for Assault Against 
Burford Man.

Wood slock despatch: An unusual
police court case, resulting from an.
alleged aggravated assault committed 
over a year ago. was heard by Magis- 

The accused was. ttatc Ball to-day.
Frank Rush, of Burford, who was charg
ed with assaulting Robert H. Craymer. 
of the same township.

'The two met in a sugar bush last 
tail, and a fight followed an argument 
about some trees. The plaintiff claims 
that Rush hit him over t)ie head three 
times with a club. Cravmer has been 
in an asylum ever since as a result of 
tfc* blows on the head, it is said, and 
tbs case lias been awaiting the outcome 

,1»’' Urn y liter’s mental condition^ As soon 
-as he got cubt of the asylum he prosecut
ed bis alleged assailant. Rush was sent
Sur trial.

s

Canadian Express at Ham 
ilton the Victim.

Hamilton, Out., despatch: Lying on a 
-couple of overcoats on the vault floor, 
with his hands and feet tied, George 11. 
Kcnimugh, night clerk at the Canadian 
Express Company, was found tli.s morn
ing about ti o’clock by William VX alls, 
head driver for the company ,an«l XX. J. 
Robinson, manager of the l«H*al branch. 
Packages of hills, amounting <« Ixd Wf-ui 
$.9,0(H) and $9,000, as near as can be es
timated at prèsefit, were missing. I he 
vault 0 or was «dosed, but not locked, 
and the «lor «if the safe in which the 
indue y is kept in the vault was open.

Kennnugli was left as he was found 
until the police arrived, and at 11 
o’clock to-day. afttr lie had tol«t Ills 
story of the rubbery to Inspector of De- 
tective* Campbell, Detective Cameron, 
inspector* of the company, and private 
detectives rushed here by the guarantee 
company in which kennowgii was tend
ed, he was placed under arrest and wifi 
be brought up at the Police Court to
morrow. He will lie remanded, and it is 
not likely that the prosecution will be 
ooraeanneed until another arrest is made.
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RAISED BIG SUM.1mi DECLARESLIE ELEUSIS
Work of the Women's Ang- 

.. Mean Auxiliary WAROver $263.000 Laid Aside 
for Missions.

Winnipeg despatch': The feature of 
to-day’s session ofvthe Triennial Con
vention of the Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Church of England waa the preface to 
the report of Miss Edith Charter, of 
Quebec, general 
suminarisèd the financial history of the 
auxiliary since its organization. During 
the 25 years of its existence $1,0954)00 
has been collected. Of this amount 
Canadian missions have received $235,- 
000; foreign missions lisve received 
$170,000, distributed equally between 
China, Japan and India; diocesan mis
sions have received $125,000, and $25.000 
bus been spent in educating 
aries. Fbr- th*e triennial period just past 
the total receipts reached $175.334.15. 
On Canadian missions $954)27 was ex- 
periled.

Regarding foreign work, the treasurer 
recommended a policy of -ooncentralion 
upon the recognized fields of the Cana
dian Church in China and Japan.

Mre. Willoughby Cummings, of To
ronto, told of impressions gathered dur
ing a recent trip to Oriental mission 
WWffiM

Report That Italian Troops 
Have Landed.

Election of Officers—Will 
Raise Stipends. ^

> treasurer. Miss CarterToronto despatch : The election of oft 
fiver* for the coming year was the chief 
matter before the Methodist Misaion 
Board yesterday. The election of local 
jiupferintcmdents resulted as follows: 
Rev. Dr. White, British Columbia: 'VV. 
T..& Ç,.Buchanan, Alberta; Rev. Oliver 
Darwin, Saskatchewan, ana itev. Anu.uw* 
Marshall for the Maritime Provinces.

An appeal for funds from Rev. W. S. 
Bradford for the Shaw Memorial Church 
at Montreal, which is to cost $25,000, 
was referred to a committee. "V

Mr. W. H. Larnby presented a report 
of the committee on appropriation for 
domestic misions, and a grant waa vot
ed of $263,517.

The new executive was elected as fol
lows: Ministers—Rev. Dr. Briggs. To
ronto; Rev. Dr. Shorey, Lindsay; Rev. 
Dr. Rankin, Toronto; Rev. Dr. Hearts,

Fatal Riots in Italy—Ger-. 
many Anxious for Peace.

\i

Hem., Sept. 29.—Italy has declared 
war on Turkey.

Home, Italy, Sept,29.—It is offic
ially announced her# that Italy and 
Turkey are In a state of , war, begin
ning at half past two o'clock on the 
afternoon pf Friday. S*pt. 29.

The reason is given thot Turkey has 
failed to meet the demands contained 
in the Italian ultimatum.

Italy will provide for the safety of 
Italians and all other foreigners in 
Tripoli and Cyrene, using to this end 
ell the mean# at her disposal.

Rome. Sept. 29.—The Minister of 
Marine is believed to have sent wire 
orders to the Italian fleet off Tr|. 
pell to act Immediately. This action 
followed a meeting of the Cabinet at 
11 o'clock at whien It was decided to 
proceed with the mear^res provided 
they are determined

mission-

Amherst; Rev. Dr. Young, Montreal; 
Rev. Dr. Kickhan, Rev. Dr. J. W. Spald 
ing, Rev. D. W. Snider, and Rev. J. Mav-

HEIIMI ROMSety. Laymen—N. W. Rowell, K.C.; Dr. 
J.*W. Flavelle; Thomas Hilliard, Water
loo; W. 11. Lambly, Inverness, Quebec; 
W. F. Lawrence, W. H. Goodwin, H. L. 
Lovering and W. F. Hall. ,

Mr. Rowell called attention to the 
report of a committee on church trus
tees. it was decided to apply to Par
liament for an act to make it possible, 
when» necessary, to reduce the number 
of trustees of any church.

During the afternoon session a report 
was made on-work among the Chinese 
and .Japanese in British Columbia, it 
•tated that there were 25.000 Chinese 
and 9,000 Japanese in Vancouver and 
Victoria alone. Mr. Morgan was com
mended for his 
had been erecte 
been active. In Vancouver there was a 
Chinese school, where m)nie 100 boys as
sembled each night.

Next came a report on Indian school* 
and hospitals in Canada by Rev. 1. Fer- 
rier, superintendent. He reported that 
there existed a strong industrial insti
tution in Brandon. Manitoba, and in 
connection with it a 040 acre farm, 
which helped to support the school. Be
side* this there were four boarding 
schools, five hoepitals and 35 day 
schools.

During the evening session the board 
voted on the question of salaries, and 
it waa decided to raise the stipends of 
Iwth onlained and unordained preachers. 
They Went into detail# concerning ap
propriation# for domestic. missions, lay
ing schemes for the full amount allot
ted for that purpose, a* stated above.

The report of the committee on the 
Laymen's Missionary Movement follow
ed and was adopted by the board, jt 
concluded as follows: •'The Methodist 
laymen 
mission* ry 
leader# is to get every man in every 
Methodist church in the Dominion en
thused with the enterprise and anxious 
t«i «hi his part in its support.”

It was further decided to lay aside 
$1.500 for eases of affliction that might 
arise «luring the year.

on.

Constantinople, Sept. 29.—The Turk
ish reply t($ the Italian ultimatum de
manding u*8iiranee that there will be no 
resistance to the Itklian iniilMry occu
pation of Tripoli and Cyrene waa com
municated to the ItaMan Charge, Signor 
Di Martino, at 6.30 o’clock thl* morn
ing.

Five Few Presidents Take 
Place of One. >

The message waa couched In friendly 
term*, and expressed surprise 
tion of Italy, ;n view of the cordial re
lations existing between the two coun- 
tries. It pointed out that Italien inter
est* in Tripoli had not been threatened, 
snd expressed the hope that Italy would 
desist from her contemplated measures. 
Assurance was giveu of Turkey'* desire 
for a settlement of the matter* pending 
lie ween the two governments.

The reply also stat«‘d that Italian sub
jects' in Ottoman territory were exposed 
to no «langer, a* the authorities aft'ord- 
mI them protection, ami added that the 
Turkish military measure* had been sus
pended during the period of the negotia
tion* for a settlement of difference*.

The reply was determined upon at a 
cabinet council; which coneinued at the 
palace from late yesterday until early 
to-day.

The Turkish squadron lia* left Beirut 
ami ia returning to Constantinople. Ev
ery precaution lia* been taken 'to pre
serve order in the capital and through
out the province.

Managers Think There Will 
be No Strike. at the ac-

New York, Oct. 2.— The new admin
istrative scheme of the Harriman line», 
which will go into effect at once, invests 
the big railroad system with five new 
president* in place of Judge R. S. Lo
vett, who, like Mr. Harriuian, lias been 
president of them all. Judge Lovett, 
as chairman of Qie executive committee, 
retains the chief executive authority, 
with two chief lieutenant# to assist him 
in his New York headquarters. The two 
lieutenants are Julius , Kriittenschnitt, 
director of maintenance and. operation*, 
and L. J. Spence, director of traffic.

The new president# are: U. P., A. L. 
Moliler. whose offices are in Omaha; 
So. l'ac., William Sproule, who i* now 
president of Well*. Fargo A Co., but 
hi# resignation take* effect immediate
ly; Thorn well Fay is the director»’ se
lection a# head of the Harriman line# 
in Texas and Louisiana, with headquar
ter# at Houston and New Orleans. J. 
1>. Farrell i# the new prcshlent of the 
Oregon-Washington Railrovi A Navi
gation Company, with offibes in Port
land, and Ep«»s Randolph 
the presidency of the Southern Pacific 
of Mexico, with offices at Tttscon. 

STRIKE NOT LIKELY.
Chicago. Oct. 2. — Although orders 

instructing 35,000 employees of the me
chanical departments on ,the Harriman 
railroails, including the Illinois Central, 
to strike at 10 o’clock to-morrow are 
ready for transmission today to vari
ous- division point#, there will be no 
strike, according to officials of 
railroads concerned.

The lielief of-the railroad managers 
that the men would not strike is based 
on the fact that thousands of railroad 
men are already idle as a result of re
trenchment by the Harriman roads, and 
that the demands of the men do not 
call for any increases in wages.

ENGINE MEN QUIT.
Douglas, (ia., 

of the Georgia <fc Florida Railroad left 
their engines yest«?rday afternoon as the 
result of the refusal of the company to 
grant increases requested several day# 
ago. N ot a wheel turned on the road 
last night. The officials have given out 
no statement.

good work. Buildings 
J and volunteers hsd

READY TO LAND.
Ciia**o. Switzerland, (on Italian fron

tier) Sept. 29.—'Hie Italian fleet has 
been ordered to maintain a close block
ade of the Tripolitan coast and pravjnt 
even by fonce the landing of further le- 
in forcement a.

Secret instructions have been given for 
the strategic distribution of ship* also 
along the Albanian, Macedonian and 
Syrian coast* the moment action is be
gun to prevent any attempt by Turkey 
to attack the Italian coast through jri- 
vateers which would be easy from the 
Albanian coast, which, on the opposite 
aide of the Adriatic Sea, is but a few 
hours' sail from the Italian count, which 
is quite undefended.

The ships have been instructed als.> to 
defend not only Italians, but all foreign
ers on Ottoman territory, landing Lures 
if necessary or taking fugitive® aboard.

The expedition consist# of a compete 
army corps which will he used in ,iti 
entirety if necessary. It will he c m* 
mandcii bv General C. (a ne va, w'ii ht-i 
formed his staff with General Briccols 
and Gen. Pecori each in command of a 
division and with Gen. (iustoldel). of 
the general staff.

Hi* instruction* are that the occupa
tion of Tripoli and Uyrene shall be coi - 
ducted with the least possible delay,but 
with prudence to avoid both foreign 
comp!ieuthills and unnecessary blood
shed.

Atlmiral Aubrey, in commaml of ths 
Italian vessels in the waters of Tripoli, 
has been instructed, when the order to 
liegiii the occupation is issued, to em
bark immediately the few Italians who 
may be left there and any foreigners 
wishing to leave. These, it is thought, 
will amount to about 100.
EXPRESSES IMPLACABLE HATRED.

Constantinople. Sept 29—The Tanin in 
a violent article to-day accuses taly 
of acting as an ordinary brigand and 
says that Turkey Will respond with hat
red an<! enmity and the ultimatum will 
he the prt
It adds: "Turkey is not going 
pretense of defending Tripoli, and accept 
peace after the formal exchange of a 
few cannon shots. From this moment 
there xi ill Ik- implacable hatred between 
Italians and Turks. Not the face of an 
Italian shall he seen in our towns. No! 
an Italian flag in our ports. Vengeance 
must dominate every other feeling. For 
vengeance we shall live an«l we shall 
succeed.”

The government lias deohled to en
force martial law in Constantinople for 
tlie present. The population was quiet 
this morning. Inn it was feared that an 
actual rupture in the relation* with 
Italy may lead to riots.

TÎie weakness of the present govern
ment is unfortunate in such a ericas, and 
a change of Ministry is believed to be 
imminent. It is probable that former 
Grand Vizier Said Pasha will lie made 
grand vizier in succession to Hakki Bey.

Telegram# {pom various towns of the 
empire anritftmce that tlie Moslem youth* 
are volunteering for a war against Italy. 
Tlie Italian officer* in the Turkish ser
vice left la*t night having been recalled 
by tJieir government.

Public indignation lias been intense 
since the Italian demand» were made 
known yesterday. The Italian charge 
presented the ultimatum at the usual 
weekly reception to the foreign renre- 
•rntatives at the Foreign Office. Imme
diately afterward the (irand V izier pro
ceeded to the palace, where the Minis
ter# were assembled in a special council 
meeting. The Ministers continued in

are taking keen interest in the 
movement. The aim of the i# elected to

A FLYING VISIT
the

Lord Strathcona Going Back 
on Same Boat.

New York, Uct. 2. — Lord Strut'icons 
arrived to-nignt on the Mauretania, ac
companied by the Hon. Air*. Robert 
Howard, on a flying trip to Montreal 
and possibly to Ottawa.

His lordship had expected to get axvav 
<;u the regular Montreal express to
night, but a thick smoke so obscured 
the lower bay that it was long after 8 
o'clock before the big Cunardcr reached 
her dock.

J^ord Strathcona declined t«a discuss 
reciprocity, explaining that, a* 
Uommissioner, he could not talk about 

matter that was or had been a

Oct. — The firemen

High $900 A YEAR.
political issue in Canatla.

"Is there any truth in the rumor that 
vou have vons«*nte«l to -tpem! another 
year in Enghunl as High Uommissioner?” 
li«- was asked.

Minimum Stipend Aimed at 
by Presbyterians.

Hi* lordship laughed heartily at the 
question, ami remarked: "Why. 
going right back on Wednesday next.
This is only a flying visit. I hope to 
get off to Montreal to-night, and get 
through my business .in ample time to 
get this very boat hack.”

“Will you afso visit Ottawa?”
“Why. Ottawa Is only \i the door of 

Montreal. 1 may run up (.here, too.”
d'he High Commissioner remarked in 

the course of conversation that, h - could 
not recall how many voyage* lie Itad 
made across the ocean. “It is well up
wards of a hundred, and I have gone 
across in all kinds of ships. When 1 
crossed the first time, sev«nty-threc 
years ago, Ï came over in a sailing ves
sel. We iua«le the passage to Canada in ' is tliut through the greater interest 
forty-three days, and the vessel xvas now being aroused in the question of 
considered a very fast one at that, the adequate support of the ministry 
Now I have come o\-er and will be hack the work of this committee in supple

menting the salaries of ministers who 
ai> not now receiving a sufficient sti
pend, it is expected, lie will not 
forced, as so many feel themselves forc
ed, to leave the ministry or else t<» turn 
t«f various commercial or other shifts to 

next month, will bring out $1,900.000 in j eke out a livelihood. 
gol«I dust. It*will carry, also all persons 
xvho do not intend to winter in' the 
northern vamp. Practically all of the rich 
plaeer ground that could be worked by 
hand ha# been exhausted and the re
maining auriferous earth is being work
ed by dredges.

Tor«»:it«» despatch: Nine hundred dol
lars per annum is the stipend which the 
Presbyterian Augmentation Committee 
Executive is anxious to see paid to ev
ery minister by next March in Ontario 
and Quebec. In Northern Ontario the 
minimum aimed at is $1,000, and 
same sum is fixed for the prairies, while 
in British Columbia the aim set is $1,- 
100. To accomplish this, an increase of 
fifty per cent, in the present funds will 
be necessary; in other words, instead of 
$41,800, at present available, there will 
be needed $63,000.

The Presbyteries are to be urged to 
exert themselves to aid, and the hope

the elude to the thunder of cannon.
to make a

again in half that time.”

COLD bUST. be

Sratle, Wash.. Oct. 2. — The North
western. the last steamer to leave Nome

Claims for the past quarter, up to 
September 30, were passed by the Exe
cutive yesterday, which met for the first 
time with the new convener. Rev. Dr. 
D. M. Ramsay, of Ottawa, who succeeds 
Rev. Dr. S. Lyle, the latter having re 
tired from the active work.

MAY HÂVE BEEN BURNEI. LEASE CABLE LINES.
Rrockville. Ont., despatch: During the 

night the farm buildings of Alfred 
Tackaberry, residing three miles from 
Athena, were entirely consumer by fire, 
together with the season's crops. There 
is much anxiety to-day for the safety 
of Tackaberry, who, it hi believed, per
ished In the flame*. No trace of him 
can be found.

London, Oct. 2. — At meeting* of the 
stockholders of the Anglo-American 
Cable Co. and the Direct United States 
Cable Co. to-day the agreement to lease 
their lines to the Western Union Tele
graph Co. for a period of ninety-nine

Theyears was unanimously provided, 
agreement will become effective < 
ratification by the Western Union.
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The open aEDISON PHONOGRAPH] 
OWNERS

far partridge to 
October 16 to November 16.

The Queen’s students who here been 
borne on vocation have all returned to 
Kingston this week,

Monday’s papers announced the 
death of MieJ.8. Ralph of North 
Augusta and Mr J. H. 
barrister, Broekville.

The heaviest fine ever handed out in 
Corn will police court wee imposed up
on a d risen of that town a few days 
ago when he was taxed $308 and costa 
with the alternative of six months in 
the Central Prison, for supplying an 
Indian with gin.

’

The Merchants Bank of Canada K “The House of Hats”?
i, ÿ.‘.
... -

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
Are missing the greatest enjoyment 

of their instrument if they do not 
lave the Amberole Attachment, by 
•which they can play the nèw 4-minute 
xecord. This attachment nf yery 
xeasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each attach
aient.

r
(about) $11.000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 
(over) 54.000,000

Capital and Surplus 
Assets .«
Deposits

\

Guppanteed Clothing
For Men—All AgesTour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

J BANK of CANADA.5 MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
2 Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
9 FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
1 BROCKVILLE if desired.
1 ATHENS BRANCH

i3BSB93$3CBSB®SB!333B5SBSS5t

Our endeavor has been and always will be, the Same for 
less money, and Better for the Same money.After doing business continuously 

for over fifty years, the St. Lawrence 
Hall, Broekville. is dosed. On Satur
day evening Richard Brownbridge, 
who baa been running the hold 
for the past eighteen months, made an 
asaignment for the benefit of his 
creditors. Mr W. H. Comstock owns 
the building.
• Epworth League Monday evening 
at 7.30. Topic, “Present needs of 
our work in West China.” Leader, 
Mias R. Morris

The death occurred at Newboro this 
week of L 8. Lewis, one of the prom
inent residents of that village for the 
past forty years. Deceased was taken 
ill with typhoid fever about one month 
ago, which with a complication of 
pneumonia, brought on the end last 
Monday.

Mr Alex -Campo is preparing for 
hie annual trip to New York, a 
journey he has made every fall (with 
one exception) for the laat 21 yeara. 
He has guided many visitors from this 
section through the labyrinth’s of the 
Empire State’s big metropolis and this 
time will have charge of a party from 
Watertown N.Y.

Wm. Coates & Son Better in Style
Because they have the perfect lines found only in High 
Grade Clothing.

Better Value
Because it is Clothing with a name and reputation for 
Quality, which the makers live up to.

Better In Fit
Because it is designed by men who understand every vari
ation of the human form.

E. S. CLOW, Manager.SttrtUtra
Exper* Graduate Opticians 

Broekville
1867Established

Local and General Mr John Layng has hern ill at hie 
home since returning Irom his trip to 
the W«t.

Cheese sold st 14 8-16c in Brock- 
ville ou Thursday. The price a year 
ago was U^c. z

Preparatory service will be held in 
the Presbyterian church Thursday 
evening at 7.30 o’clock.

The Modelitea are playing basket 
ball on the rink lawn, and are being 
coached by Mr J. H. Ackland,

Mrs Wm. Johnston anil Mrs F. W. 
Tribute attended the county meeting 
ot the W.C.T.U. yt Lanedowne last 
week.

Mondav, October 30th, has been 
fixed for Thanksgiving day and a pro
clamation to that effect will issue at 
once.

Athens Grain Warehouse —The Reporter until end ol 1912 for
$1 00.

Mr G. F. Blackwell, Lindsay, was a 
visitor in Athens last week.

Mr James Mackie returned home 
last week from Stetler, Alta.

Mr B. S Cornell is pursuing an arts 
course at Toronto University.

Good Bread Fionr 
Pastry Flour 
Graham Floor 
Wholewheat Flour 

" Buckwheat Flour 
Royal Breakfast Food 
Bran 
Shorts 

\ Middlings 
Feed Flour 
Provender 
Com Meal 

’’ Barley Meal 
Hen Feed etc. .

>

Because it Is hand-tailored all through. Suits and Over
coats $10.00 to $25.00.

i
Miss Maude Prichard ot Broekville 

is vieitiug friends in Athens. ,
Mr Wm Morris is visiting his 

nephew, Mr W. Poole, at Poole’s Re
sort

R. CRAIG dfc CO.
BROCKVILLEKING STREET

Messrs Dorman and Lead beater of 
Ellisville were visit'-rs in Athens last 
week.

The anti-apittang law is being en
forced in respect to Broekville’» new 
theatre.
—Live |»oultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 his. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

We are ph ased to learn that Miss 
C- Lee has so far recovered from her 
illness as to be able to leave her bed.
—Before arranging to attend Business 
College, call at or write to the Re
porter Office. We can save you money.

The last day of Frankville Fair Alf 
Ireland assaulted Jack Bryan and for 
this diversion was fined by Brockyille’s 
P.M. $20, with $12 costs.

Mr W. B. Prrcival is making manv 
permanent improvements in his re
cently acquired residence and shops on 
Victoria street.

Miss Hazel Byown, who has been 
visiting Mrs F. Clow and Mr W. C. 
Smith, returned this week to her home 
in Watertown, N.Y.

Mrs Wm Poole and children of 
Poole’s Resort are visiting Mr and 
Mrs Joseph Jones, lioth of whom are 
confined to their home by illness.

Athens Lumber Yard & 
Planing Mill ifliliflTHE BEST

In the supplemental examinations 
at Queen’s University Mr G. E. Hol
mes passed in Junior Practice of 
Medicine.

Horse Blankets - i
Mr Joseph Ellis, returning from 

London, England, to his home in 
Niagara, this week visited hie cousin, 
Mrs B. Loyerin.

Wheat dropped one cent and oats 
two cents a bushel in Winnipeg im
mediately after the late election. 
The farmers of Canada will become 
quite familiar with such intimations. 
At the same time the price ot wheat 
in Minnea|jolia rose six to seven cents. 
Opinions may differ as to the cause of 
these changes, but the information ia 
interesting.

All kinds of Building Lumber 
Extra Value In Cedar Shingles 

Lowest Prices
It is rumored that Mr Geo. Taylor, 

M.P., is to he given a seat in the 
This would mean another

ARE THE

"s5-A BIAS
GIRTH KIND

senate, 
election in Leeds.

THE
Mr Guy Halladay left last week for 

Toronto where be commences a course 
of study at the Royal College of 
D.-utal Surgeons.

Counterfeit $10 bills are in circula
tion and warnings are being sent 
broadcast over the county by the 
Treasury Department.

On Wednesday last, at Broekville^ 
Rev. Mr McLeod united in marriage 
Mr Henry J. Davis and Mias Jennie 
Patterson, both of Green bush.

The ninth annual convention of the 
South Leeds Sunday Association will 
he held in St. Andrew's Church, Gana- 
noque, on Friday next. Out. 6th.
1 Oh Monday Dr. Pnrvig, Broekville 
consulted with Dr. Hamilton on the 
illness of Mr John Wiltse. Mr Wil
ts» is not worse than he has been for 
several weeks but he is not improving.

The sale of game birds in Ontario is 
to be prohibited for three years from 
the 16th day of September this year. 
During that time snipe, quail, wood 
cock or partridge may not be purchased 
or sold in this province.

Service in the Baptist church on 
Sunday next will be at three o’clock, 
when the pastor. Rev. Wm. Westell, 
will preach on “The Book of Revela
tion.” The Sunday school meets at 
two o’clock.

Last week E. J. Shea prosecuted 
Omar Taylor and W. J. Kavanagh be
fore Police Magistrate Deacon for 
shooting bis dog. They were found 
guilty and had to pay $15 for the dog 
and costa amounting to $23 44.

In order to give Hon. G. P. Graham 
a seat in the House, it is said that 
several Liberal members bave come 
forward with an offer of their con
stituencies. Among the number are 
J. A. McMillan, M.P. for Glengarry, 
and T. A. Low, M.P., for South 
Renfrew.

At St Paul’s church, Kingston, on 
Tuesday afternoon of last week, Wm. 
R. Luker, Taylor, and Miss Laura 
Nicolson, Seeley's Bay were married by 
Rev W. F. Fitzgerald. The bride and 
groom were attended by many friends. 
They left for western points in the 
evening.

Citizens of Athens have learned with 
sincere regret of the serions illness of 
Mrs John Bullie, who came here a few 
days ago from Lansdowne to visit her 
daughter, Mrs Burton Alguire. Dur
ing Sunday night Mrs Bullis suffered 
a stroke of paralysis and her condition 
was not discovered until morning.

On Tuesday evening next the Rev. 
C. N. Mitchell, from Bolivia, South 
America, will give an address, il
lustrated by lantern views, in the 
Baptist Church. The meeting will 
commence at half-past seven. All 
are welcome 
lection. Mr Mitchell speaks the fol
lowing evening at Plum Hollow.

West-End Grocery
WéThey never slip or slide off. 

have now our full stock for fall and 
winter. Hundreds to select from— 
Duck, Jute and Kersey.

Pure Wool Blankets, imported 
direct by us from the English mark
ets. We sell them at Canadian 
wholesale prices.

Large stock of all kinds of Car
riage Rugs. We have the kind you 
want.

Mitts and Gloves, all kinds.
Three pairs of good heavy canvas 

Gloves for 26c.
Good heavy Sheepskin or Mule- 

skin Mitts for 25c.
Good Dogskin Driving Gloves, 

silk lined, $1.00.
Halters, Whips, Robes, Sponges, 

Chamois, Horse-boots, Hopples.
Everything for the Horse and 

Carriage.

FOOD - FOR 
THOUGHTCRANBERRIES

Why wait until the last minute 
to prepare your Cranberries for the 
Thanksgiving and Christmas turkey 
We^iave what you need now and at 
the r.ght price too.

Low-bush Cranberries— come and 
get some before they are all gone.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who boy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell yon a- 
piano for less money than you pay at 
ally show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the mtmey in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are- 
certain ly very low for strictly high- 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will 
iama, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
P. S.—Pianos sold on instalment plan, 

when wished.

Bears the 
Signature of

v

GRAPES FOR SALEBlue and White while the season
lasts.

Brick House, frame barn and 
good lot, occupied by Wm.
Mott, Central Street, for. .$950.00 

Frame House, occupied Mrs.
Brown, Reid Street, for.. .$550.00

Mrs W. A. Thornhill chaperoned 
Charleston Lake3- Mrs. J. A. Rappell a jolly party to 

where a couple of very pleasant days 
spent at Mr Wiltse’s cottage.Rural Tel. 41 were

On Friday Mr M. M. Brown, Re
turning Officer for Broekville riding in 
the recent Dominion election, declared 
Mr Webster elected by u majority of 
144.

These bargains offered for quick 
sale. Apply to CI!AS. R, RUDD & CO.

BROCKVILhfeAt Our Store JUDGE A. A. FISHER, X
Pembroke, Ont,

Mr A. M. Eaton has sold bis resi
dence and grocery to Mi Gordon Mc
Lean of Addison, the transfer to take 
place in about a month. Mr McLean 
will continue the business.

Mrs F. Clow, accompanied by her 
niece and nephew. Mr Harold Brown 
and Miss Hazel Brown, of Watertown 
N.Y. were recent visitors at Albert 
Wiltse’s, Welcome Lodge,

We stand prepared to give you
What you need 
When you need it.

Best in Quality, Service and 
Price.

Just now, when our Fall Stock is 
.-at its freshest, is the time for you to 
put us to the test. Come early and 
get the best of the best.

This is a rainy time. We carry 
two makes of the best Canadian, one 
Scotch and one Amefican lines of 
Kubliers. Prices are lower than 
last year.

Flannelette Blanket special, 12/4 
»ize, white or grey, $1.40 pair. 
Others from §1.00 pair up.

Flannels and Underwear in large 
variety and low prices for the 
quality.

W. B. Feroival $
EASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and Poultry 
Show

\
iTHE

EAST END
GROCERY

•v
FURNITURE

OTTAWA, Jan i6to 19, 1912
Large classes for the leading kinds of CALL AND SEE 

our stock ofDairy and Beef Cattle, Sheep. 
Swine, Seeds, Poultryman, Thos-Saturday a young 

Hei bison met with a serious accident. 
He was operating a corn cutter on his 
lather's farm at Caintown, when one of 
his hands was caught in the mac'iinery 
and amputated.

We have on hand : Cooked Ham, 
Smoked Roll, Cottage Hams, and 

Also a full High-Class Furniture$11,000.00 IN PRIZES Bologna, finest quality, 
line of groceries including Break
fast Foods and Cereals.

For free prize lists apply to the 
Secretary

Piter White, D. T. Elderkin,
Pres., Pembroke. Ssc’y, Ottawa

♦ For the trade of this season 
I we have a stock of furniture 
J well worthy of your attention.
j Whether you require a com- 
J plete suite for the Parlor, Din-
♦ ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
Î an individual piece, we can 
I meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

Our Oranges, Lemons, Candies 
and Bananas are of the best quality. 
—Prices moderate.

Some say that Eaton's "all cream” 
Ice Cream is the best in town. For 
sale by the dish or quart.

Highest cash price for Eggs, Live 
Fowl, Chickens, Hides, etc.

Arthur Merrick, a former resident 
of Athens, sou of Mr P. Y. Merrick, 

of Vancouver, was united in mar- atVMVVMVvaas %vt

5 The People’s Column 2
now
riage on Sept 1st to Miss Agnes Bons- 
field of Ottawa, the marriage taking 
place at Vancouver.

The marriage of Mr Ira Judson Dor
man, Delta, to Adelaide Agnes daugh
ter of Mr Wilson Topping, of Phillips- 
ville, took place at the Baptist manse, 
Smith Falls on Monday evening of last

Wood For Sale
A large stock of Hardwood—dry and green- 

ready for Immediate delivery, Apply to 
40tf FRANCIS BLANCHFR, AthensT. S. Kendrick ALEX. M. EATON.

House To Rent
The stone dwelling house on Main Street, 

next : he residence of Wm. Johnston, I.P.S., 
Immeumte possession. Aoply to

WM. JOHNSTON, I.P.8., Athens.

By the operationsof a eueak thief, 
Mrs John (Jobey is minus seventeen 
cans of fruit.

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho.phonol;^f37^;^.t°rdJ
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual
weakness averted at once. Phoephmol will
anas
OOm St. Catharine». Ont.

I. G. Stevensthief entered bvThe
v. L«. , YJ the cellar window. I Petty thieving in

ii.ing'StOIl JJUSineSS this section is becoming altogether too

College
KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

ILVDEKTAKINClCushions Repaired
All new but springs and frame $2.36.
Topb -overed and relined $9.35.

Everyth j i g new but the wood and iron. 
Freight paid both ways by stage.
Seven inch Pelting made of 4-ply 12-oz Duck, 

25c per foot dou hie.

prevalent.
Ballots to the number of 370,000 

are now in the printers' hands to be 
sent to the Presbyterian membership 

i "r 1 . • I throughout the Dominion in order toHighest Idueation ! obtain their decision on the question
. - , — . of union with the Methodist and Con
At LOWeSt vOSt ; gregational Churches.

Limited

New BakeryII Plants :
^ Azaleas

Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

(j Cut Flowers:
" Roses

Carnations
-- Violets, etc. £
ï R. B. Heather |

Tel. 238; G. H. SS.
^ Bkockville, * Ontario ^

J.’-.'- W. JUDSON, Broekville33tf

Cattle and HorsesThere will be a col- 8 Having leased the Slack Bakery, I 
am prepared to furnish the publie 
with a first-el; ss quality of fresh 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes famished on short notice.

Cleanliness is onr specialty. Your 
patronage invited,

For Holstein cattle any ago. yure bred or 
graces : aim» horses, any style for any purpose

August .sum. church on Sunday, Oct. 15th, at 10 30
Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand a-m_ and 7 p.m. The preacher for the 

Civil Service and English. occassion will be the Rev. C.E.A. Po-
Our graduates get the best positions Ï ^ ^ Jver^bod, is invited to 

In a short time over sixty secured atlend theae ser 
positions with one of the largest rail
way corporations in Canada. Enter nolly, of Broekville, will be pleased to 
any time. Call or write for informa- ! know that he has succeded in pass-

i-ing the recent examination of the Med
ical Council of the Proyinoe of Alberta 
anb is now in charge of the George 
McDougall Hospital, Pakan.

1
29-tf 8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

SALE REGISTER Lumber for Sale
About 80,000 feet of lumber for sale—suitable 

for all kinds of building—composed principal
ly of pine and hemlock, piled at Athens and

»On Tuesday, Oct. 10, John Griffin, 
Plum Hollow, will sell by auction 
all hig valuable farm stock, imple
ments, etc. D. C. Healy, auctioneer

On Saturday, Oct. 14, Mrs John G. 
Morris, Delta, will sell by auction 
horses, cattle, vehicles, etc. .J. W. 
Russell, auctioneer.

Friends of Dr Chris. F. Con-
21 tf F, BLANCHBR, Athens

House and Lots for Sale
House and 8 lota, on Milt at., formerly owned 

by the late Thomas Henderson. Apply to 
T- B. BEALE, Athens, or 

ANDREW HENDERSON. Bio ids.

tion. R. J. PHILLIPSH. F. METCALFE. Principal
«L ATHENS ONTARIO* *7tf
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